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Executive
Summary

The Mada Innovation Program has been designed to encourage
innovators to create Arabic solutions for Persons with Disability,
thus increasing its availability within the region through a combination
of grant programs. The goal of the program is to encourage the
establishment of a private sector AT market in Qatar catered to the
Arab world and increase awareness of the AT field among innovators.
Through a combination of entrepreneurship grant programs Mada
aims to provide a mechanism to bring relevant innovative AT and
Accessibility products/services to the market. This will enhance
the lives of PWD’s in Qatar and the Arab world.
Throughout its tenure, the Mada Innovation Program had actively supported
the development of new Arabic AT solution, encouraging innovators to
participate towards creating accessibility and AT solutions and, raising
awareness about AT innovations and solutions. The program has supported
12 new Arabic Innovations to be introduced to the market, 7 of which cater
towards the Education sector and 5 in the Community sector.
Additionally, the Mada Innovation Program also helped to raise awareness
about Accessibility and Arabic AT through periodic publications and
participations in various national and international events. The role and
outcomes of the program was highlighted in 7 events. The participation
played a critical role in attracting potential entrepreneurs and users to
learn about and engage with the program.
Furthermore, the program served to contribute towards offering the latest
information about AT and Accessibility Innovations to readers worldwide
through periodic publications in Nafath and other relevant conferences. A
total of 7 Nafath issues have been published to date and participation in 3
notable conferences have highlighted Mada and its work. These efforts not
only raised awareness but also increased the profile of Mada as a pioneer
of Arabic AT & Accessibility Innovation in Qatar and the Arab region by
being a leading contributor towards the AT ecosystem nationwide.
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Mada
Introduction Innovation
Program
Historically, the private sector
and innovators have made a vital
contribution towards the growth
and maturity of several industries
around the world. Nowadays,
Assistive Technologies (AT) and
Accessibility are becoming more
seamlessly incorporated into our
lives every day. Being a new field
of work, the AT and Accessibility
industry become a new area with
huge potential for entrepreneurs,
innovators, startups and the
private sector to invest in.

Mada conducted the ICT Assistive Technology Private Sector Innovation Study to understand and evaluate the private sector and their
approach to innovation both within Qatar and abroad. The study
aimed to identify which strategies work within the local context and
identify potential initiatives for the private sector to invest in Arabic
AT and widen the innovation presence within Qatar and the region.
The study shed light on the private sector disability industry, and how
such innovation could be applied in the local context. In 2017, Mada
Assistive Technology Center launched the Mada Innovation Program
with the objective to grow Arabic AT and increase the range of Arabic
solutions for people with disabilities in Qatar and the Arab region.
It was found that a combination
of factors have influenced the
Assistive Technology private
sector’s growth and innovation.
The primary elements
responsible for this have been
as follows:

MADA Conducts ICT
Assistive Technology
Private Sector
Innovation Study

Historically, the private sector
has made a vital contribution
towards the growth and maturity
of the Assistive Technology
(AT) industry around the world.
Being a relatively new field of
work, the Assistive Technology
industry is still considered
a niche market with limited
resources and client base.
Recent trends indicate that the
Assistive Technology sector is
becoming mainstreamed, with
its features being incorporated
within common products like
mobile phones and televisions.
However, this industry still has
considerable room for growth to
cater the needs of persons with
disabilities in the Arab region.

Recognizing the value of private
sector contribution towards
the Assistive Technology
market, Mada (Qatar Assistive
Technology Center) decided to
conduct a study that aimed to
ascertain the factors that would
facilitate private sector growth
for the ICT-related Assistive
Technology industry in Qatar,
and evaluated the findings to
create recommendations on
stimulating growth within this
sector. The purpose of this
study was to understand and
evaluate the best practices
set by the international private
sector and their approach to
innovation both within their
home markets and abroad.

According to a study conducted
in 2010 by the Australia’s
Productivity Commission,
“The non-government
(disability) sector facilitates
and contributes to building
social capital, which is the
relationships, understanding
and social conventions that
form an important part of the
mediating environment that
shapes economic and social
opportunities, and the extent of
non-government activity is often
viewed as an indicator of the
health of society”.

The study sought to identify
which strategies could work
best within the local context
and potential steps the private
sector could take to improve
their innovative footprint in the
Assistive Technology market
within Qatar.

• National Disability-Related
Policies: a natural evolution in
the establishment of innovative
Assistive Technology products
and services has been the
presence of national policies
that effectively cater towards
the local needs of persons with
disabilities. It is important to
create mechanisms to monitor
the Assistive Technology needs
of local persons with disabilities
and convey them to the market
for potential development of
relevant solutions.
• Access to funding and market
space for start-ups to create
disability-related products and
services: the private sector
faces many challenges in the
counterparts in mainstream
industry do not. Chief among
them is the advancement of
the disability agenda within
the country, whose grasp of
accommodation is still in the
early stages. Assistance from
the government would not only
promote private innovation,
but further advance the
government’s own agenda for a
truly inclusive population.

A varied approach was taken,
both to engage locally to
identify best practice within the
ICT sector, and externally with
private organizations who have
excelled in the disability sector
in other countries.

• Availability of funding
mechanisms for end users to
access Assistive Technology
related products and services
in all domains of life such as
Education, Employment, and
Community: a long standing
solution for the progression of
individuals with disabilities are
sustainable funding models
enabling solutions to be
purchased. Within the Arab
region, there are countries
providing free medical
services to citizens; however,
that might not be the case
when it comes to providing
Assistive Technology solutions.
Sustainable programs must be
implemented to allocate funds
for the provision of disability
solutions (e.g. Assistive
Technology products and
services) for every disabled
individual within education,
workplace, and community
in order to ensure the
access to an evaluation for
accommodation.

The implementation of the
study findings can considerably
impact the regional Assistive
Technology market by
educating relevant parties of
current and future trends as
well as providing them with a
more sustainable ground for
developing innovative solutions.
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NAFATH // Issue 01

Through a combination of entrepreneurship grant
programs, Mada aims to provide a mechanism
to bring relevant Arabic innovative assistive
technologies and accessibility products and services
to the local market. The wider availability of Arabic
accessibility solutions will enhance the Assistive
Technology market in Qatar and the Arab region.
This will result in developing an Assistive Technology
market ecosystem in the region.
There are three types of award categories that fulfil
the objectives of the Mada Innovation program. These
categories involve offering grants for individuals and
entities with Arabic innovative products or services.
Grants are offered in the form of funding and/or
provision of subject matter expertise (e.g. mentorship,
user/professional experience feedback, etc.).

The key to success is the
holistic approach to disability
accommodation, together with a
sustainable infrastructure.
Mada intends to appropriately
disseminate the study among
the private sector industry and
relevant public sector entities in
Qatar.

The ICT Assistive Technology Private Sector Innovation Study in Nafath
NAFATH // Issue 01

Mada Innovation Program encourages the
establishment of a private sector Arabic Assistive
Technology (AT) market in Qatar catered to the
Arab world. The program aims to support aspiring
and existing AT companies or entrepreneurs to
be able to establish a sustainable market place in
Qatar. This will eventually lead to the growth of a
thriving Arabic AT market sector within Qatar and
the Arab region.

8
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Mada Innovation Dashboard
Pre-2017

Following are the details for each category:
•

•

•

Entrepreneur Grant This award type category
is designed for creating opportunities for new
innovative entrepreneurs and entities in Qatar
and Arab region who already have a “Proven
Concept” for their AT product or service to
establish themselves in the market. Applicants
selected for this award type will be provided with
a grant through MADA Innovation Program to
develop the proposed product/service concept
to cater towards the local and Arab market. In
addition to the subject mentorship and exposure
along the process.

20

Innovations

Distribution of suported products
based on Targeted Disability Areas

46%

8%

Visual
Impairment

Physical Disability

8%

Autism Spectrum
Disorder

Localization Grant This award type category
is targeted towards international established
entities who already have an existing prototype
for a potential idea relevant to Assistive
Technology products/services who are looking
into Arabic localization of their product. MADA
will provide the subject matter expertise as
part of the MADA Innovation Program directly
to potential established entities with relevant
product/service concept to cater towards the
local and Arab market.

3%

35%

Hearing
Impairment

Learning Difficulty

Mada Innovation Program Dashboard
2017-2018

Competition Award This award type category
is designed for creating opportunities for
individuals and entities to gather seed funding
for their Arabic AT related product or service
“Proof of Concept”. Applicants selected for this
award type will be directed towards participating
in dedicated AT and Accessibility segment
developed within various existing competitions.

12

QAR 1,896,213

543

7

13

7

Innovations

Competitions
and Tournaments

Hour of Consultation

First, we will target individuals and entities
looking to develop a proof of concept for a
potential idea relevant to Assistive Technology
products/services. Then, Mada will introduce
AT Award Segments within existing ICT related
competitions and tournaments (e.g. Arab Mobile
App Challenge, Microsoft Imagine Cup, and
others), and fund the AT Segment related prize

Invested on Innovation

Partnerships

Incubation Centers

Assistive Technology Innovation Program:

A Milestone For Qatar’s
Entrepreneurship

Mada is bringing the domestic IT private sector entrepreneurship into a new dynamic by launching an
Innovation Program fro the Assistive Technology field, aiming to combine multiple sources of funding
and raise the standard for the whole AT market in the Arab world. We see it as a national priority for the
technology development in our region, and many markets around the world have shared this bold vision.
The Assistive Technology Center has a progressive and ambitious approach when targeting the market
dvelopment: first, to set a new market standard through relating the domestic AT industry to the best
practices around the world and second, to enhance the lives of PWD’s in Qatar and the Arab world.
The most logical step to take right now is to link all the existing sources and stakeholders from the
Assistive Technology market in Qatar. Therefore, we will provide a mechanism to ease the process of how
the AT products and services reach the local market. Then, we will look beyond the borders and seek the
support of potential local and international entrepreneurs interested in developing Assistive Technology
solutions for the Arab market.
Where will the money come from? Mada sees a combination of funding programs, such as Competitions
and Tournaments, Incubation Centers and Direct Awards.

Such incubation centers are a business catalyst tool for our industry. They could not only attract funds but
drive a lot of attention towards Assistive Technology, therefore we will first target
individuals/entities who already have a proof of concept for a potential idea relevant to Assistive
Technology products or services. Mada will iIntroduce the AT Award Streams within existing Incubation
Centers (ICT Qatar Incubation Center, Qatar Business Incubation Center, etc.) in Qatar to incubate entities
with a potential idea relevant to Assistive Technology products/services. Then, we should provide funds to
the Incubation Centers to support and incubate entities relevant to the AT Industry. It’s a straightforward
and efficient proof of concept.

money for the competition/tournament.

Direct Awards
There are many existing prototypes
belonging to already established
entities. Mada will target those
business entities first, analyzing
their potential and relevancy to the
Assistive Technology market. The
way we see this avenue of funding is
to provide money directly to potential
established entities with relevant AT
product/service concept, because we
need to see these products catered
towards the local and Arab market.

8 | Nafath

Startups, Entrepreneurs
and innovators impacted

Nafath | 9

Mada Arabic Innovation Program highlighted in Nafath
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Solutions launched
in the market

Products
Supported
Mada Innovation Program provided proper evaluation
common support and direction to innovators and
entrepreneurs to create market-necessary solutions
for meeting the Arabic Assistive Technology and
Accessibility needs in Qatar and the Arab region. This
empowers them to develop a cutting-edge product
and successful business model that is sustainable
in the market.
Since its inception, Mada Innovation Program has
helped unlock the potential of many promising
innovators, and assistive technology users. A number
of solutions have been supported by the program
in various forms and are currently available in the
market to better support the needs of people with
disabilities in Qatar and the Arab Region.

12 Innovated and localized solutions for people with
disabilities was support by Mada Center through the
Mada Innovation Program covered several disability
areas.
Covered disability areas are physical disability,
communication difficulties (autism spectrum
disorder), learning difficulties, hearing impairments
and visual impairments.

Solution

Disability Types

Tawasol AAC App

Communication Impairments and Learning Disabilities

Tawasol Symbols
Arabic Money Reader App
SeeDo Robot

Bu Hamad Arabic Sign Language Avatar
PenCam

Clicker 7 Arabic

TextHelp Arabic Read&Write
SmartFace App

Handy Access App

Social Robot (by Mursi Seraj)

BONOCLE - Mada-Seedstars Arabic AT Award
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Communication Impairments and Learning Disabilities
Visual Impairments

Distribution of suported products based on Targeted Disability Areas

7%

Physical Disability

27%

Learning Difficulty

33%

Autism Spectrum Disorder

13%

Hearing Impairment

20%

Visual Impairment

Entrepreneur Grant
The Entrepreneur grant is designed for creating Tawasol Symbols
opportunities for new innovative entrepreneurs and
entities in Qatar and Arab region who already have
In 2013, Mada embarked on a project to develop
a “Proven Concept” for their AT product or service
an Augmented and Alternative Communication
to establish themselves in the market.
(AAC) symbol dictionary called “Tawasol Symbols”,
which focuses on the Qatari Arabic language and
Applicants selected for this award type will be
the modern standard Arabic MSA. The project was
provided with a grant through MADA Innovation
launched in collaboration with the University of
Program to develop the proposed product/service
Southampton and Hamad Medical Corporations and
concept to cater towards the local and Arab market.
funded by Qatar National Research Fund (QNRF),
In addition to the subject mentorship and exposure
where, the initial challenge was to select a suitable
along the process.
set of word and symbol lists that were culturally and
contextually appropriate towards the local society.

Deaf and Hearing Impairments
Deaf and Hearing Impairments
Visual Impairments

Communication Impairments and Learning Disabilities
Communication Impairments and Learning Disabilities
Physical and Mobility Disabilities
Physical and Mobility Disabilities

Communication Impairments and Learning Disabilities
Visual Impairment - Blindness
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In 2017, Mada developed a dedicated Tawasol
Symbols website aiming to provide users with openaccess to the Tawasol Symbols dictionary.
•
•
•

350 new symbols added to
the dictionary in 2017 and 2018.
The total number of symbols
is 1150 by the end of 2018.

The total numbers of subscribers
on Tawasol Symbols website is 442.

“Tawasol Symbols” API for developers
Tawasol Symbols API provides a simple, lightweight
and portable API in JSON format of frequently
used words in spoken and written communication
represented by images and pictograms. The API
allows the access to list of symbols through direct
links secured by a token. Data from the Tawasol API
are suitable for use in every framework, language
and application.

The data are returned in JSON format via a simple
URL-based interface over HTTPS, which enables
the developer to use the symbols in whichever way
you require. Any language or software that can
make HTTP requests or fetch web addresses can
access our API.

Tawasol API overview

Tawasol Symbols website (www.tawasolsymbols.org)

“Tawasol Symbols” Educational Resources
“Tawasol Symbols” website outlines several
education resources for teachers and specialist
using Tawasol Dictionary. The resources help to
create new materials and tools to help children
and students with communication difficulties and
learning disabilities. Most resources are provided
as Word documents so that you can make changes
and personalize resources as needed.

Example of Tawasol Symbols

Examples of Educational Resources using Tawasol Symbols

12 | Mada Innovation Program Report
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“Tawasol Symbols” Training Sessions
To raise awareness about Tawasol Symbols and
to encourage teachers and specialist to use the
dictionary, Mada conducted six training sessions
for teachers and specialist in communication
impairments and learning disabilities. By the end
of the training sessions, participants was able
to create educational resources using Tawasol
Symbols and use them in daily life activities for
children with communication impairments and
learning disabilities.

“Tawasol Symbols” Competition
In 2018, Mada Assistive Technology Center launched
the “Tawasol Symbols Competition for the Best
Education Resources” that aims to encourage
teachers and specialist to create new educational
materials using Tawasol Symbols. Resources will be
useful for people with communication impairments
and learning difficulties.

Mada funded the development
of the Tawasol Symbols
(QAR 273,000), and dedicated
subject-matter-expertise
(136 hours).

28|10|2018
Call for Competition

29|10|2018
Submission Deadline

03|11|2018
Evaluation

TAWASOL
FIRST ARABIC-BASED AAC
SYMBOL SET DEVELOPED
IN QATAR
The larger population in
the Arabian Gulf States is
composed of expatriates,
leading towards the need
to effectively communicate
with people having different
dialects and language fluencies.
Furthermore, the Arabic
language is spoken differently
when communicating in formal
Arabic and colloquial Arabic.
All such factors, related to the
need to effectively communicate
within a society with varying
verbal communication
languages/styles along with
different interpretation of visual
symbols on a cultural and
contextual level, had raised the
need to develop an AAC symbol
Speech-Language Therapists
and Special Education Teachers set to cater for the concern
population.
in the Arabian Gulf constantly
face challenges in using
In 2013 Mada embarked on
appropriate symbols for AAC
systems as they have to depend a project to develop an AAC
symbol set called TAWASoL
on westernized symbols. Most
Symbols which is focused
of the free and paid-for AAC
towards the Qatari Arabic
symbol sets available in the
language and the modern
market have been designed
standard Arabic MSA.
in the USA and Europe for
wordlists in English and
The project was launched in
European languages. These
collaboration with University
symbols often tend to have
different cultural and contextual of Southampton and Hamad
representations when presented Medical Corporations, and
funded by Qatar National
within the local Arab society.
research Fund (QNRF). The
initial challenge was to select a
Additional challenges towards
suitable set of word and symbol
using westernized symbol
lists that were culturally and
sets within the region involve
contextually appropriate towards
therapists and teachers being
the local society.
from a different language and
cultural background compared
to the AAC users.
Individuals with profound
speech and language difficulties
rely on Augmentative and
Alternative Communication
(AAC) systems to supplement
or replace existing speech in
order to effectively communicate
with others. According to the
American Speech-LanguageHearing Association (ASHA)
“AAC includes all forms of
communication (other than
oral speech) that are used
to express thoughts, needs,
wants, and ideas. We all use
AAC when we make facial
expressions or gestures, use
symbols or pictures, or write”.

“AAC includes all forms
of communication
(other than oral speech)

12|12|2018
Final Ceremony

The process began by
collating word lists from AAC
users attending relevant
institutions (school and
clinics). The next step involved
comparing this list to a list
of the most frequently used
words in spoken Arabic as
well as written Arabic for
literacy schemes. This allowed
to come up with a selection
of core symbols and fringe
vocabularies. A dedicated
online platform was built to
compare the newly developed
Arabic symbols with existing
English language symbols from
the ARASAAC symbol set.
Further, the online platform
allowed to collect votes and
comments from evaluators who
helped towards selecting the
final set of Arabic symbols. The
pool of evaluators consisted of
Linguists, AAC users, Parents,
Therapists, and Teachers.
Multiple cycles of voting were
conducted before deciding
on the final set of symbols.
Currently, the Arabic symbol set
is available
for use through its website
– www.tawasolsymbols.org –
alongside with the ARASAAC
English symbol set.

that are used to
express thoughts,
needs, wants, and
ideas. ”

NAFATH // Issue 01

5

Call for submissions to Tawasol
Exposure of “Tawasol Symbols” in Nafath Newsletter
Competition on Mada’s Social Media accounts
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More symbols will be added to
Tawasol in the future in order to
expand the range of vocabulary in the
current symbol set which includes
800 locally designed symbols.

NAFATH // Issue 01

6

As part of the Mada innovation program, Mada
supported the development of the Tawasol AAC
App in every step including the development, testing
and dissemination phases of the product as follow:

Mada supported the development of
the solution by providing funding of
(QAR 355,163), providing resources
(Tawasol Symbol set), and expertmatter feedback (53 hours)

•
•

Tawasol AAC App

•

The Tawasol AAC App is an Augmented Alternative
Communication (AAC) mobile solution utilizing the
Tawasol Symbols. Mada has empowered the Tawasol
AAC App through the Entrepreneur grant within the
Mada Innovation Program.

•

An introductory session was provided to the
developer about the Tawasol Symbols.

3 focus groups were organized for people with
communication impairments and learning
disabilities, parents, professionals to discuss
their needs and how the solution could be used
to support their needs.
5 revision sessions were conducted to monitor
and check the app progress during the
development stages.
2 testing sessions were conducted by Mada to
insure the quality a successful completion of all
milestones of the app before release.

Mada showcases the Tawasol AAC App during the
Great Conference 2018 as part of the innovation
zone. From which, the developers received a lot
of useful feedback from the conference visitors.
Moreover, Tawasol AAC App was given a spot at the
innovation theater to present to the audience the
main app features and uses to help and improv the
lives of people with communication impairments and
learning disability. The app was finally publication
on Google Play and AppStore.

The solution serves the people who are non-verbal or
minimally verbal, particularly children with autism
spectrum disorder (ASD) and student with learning
disabilities who are not able to communicate
using natural speech. The App provides the ability
to construct sentences in Arabic using Tawasol
Symbols.
The Tawasol AAC App makes a great Arabic assistive
technology tool that is in high demand for the Arabic
speaking community. Moreover, thanks to the easyuse and intuitive interfaces, teachers and parents
can communicate and teach easily with people
with communication impairments and learning
disabilities in schools and/or at home.

Tawasol AAC dissemination
MADA Innovation Program presents:

«Tawasol App» an Arabic Augmentative
and Alternative Communication Solution

There is a significant lack of Arabic
Augmentative and Alternative Communication
(AAC) solutions for people with disabilities,
which negatively affects their ability to
communicate verbally. “Tawasol App” is one
of the first Arabic-language solutions for
AAC that uses “Tawasol Symbols” which is
an Arabic/English dictionary containing the
most commonly spoken and written words
represented by symbols and illustrations.
“Tawasol Symbols” is a project aiming to
improve communication skills for people and
children with communication or reading and
writing difficulties.
“Tawasol App” gives people with
communication difficulties and children with
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) the ability
to express themselves and build sentences in
Arabic through a wide range of symbols.

need a communication tool. This application
supports the use of alternative buttons and other
access tools for mobile devices, making it easy to
use for people with severe physical disabilities to
communicate with their family members.
This application was developed by following the
international guidelines governing AAC methods,
as well as transforming speech models into
alternative and enhanced communication by
following the principles of verbal behavior and
the analysis of applied behavior. This application
emerged as one of the distinctive solutions in the
Innovation Zone during the Gulf Region Education
Assistive Technology Conference (GREAT 2018).
The application is expected to have a significant
impact on persons with disabilities and their
families because it gives a voice to people
with communication difficulties who need an
alternative Arabic-speaking communication tool
in Qatar and the Arab region.

This application is designed to be highly
adjustable so that teachers and families of
persons with disabilities are able to customize
it to meet the communication needs of their
children at home, at school or elsewhere.
Providing a comprehensive Arab communication
tool for people with disabilities will help them
engage in society by talking to others and
expressing themselves. By enabling them to
communicate, people with disabilities can get
better opportunities to learn and work.
Using the Arabic language to provide a
technical solution consisting of appropriate
words and symbols will facilitate and
improve the lives of people who are unable
to communicate in English. In addition, the
expressive language resulting from this
application can be understood by family
members, relatives, the school and the
community who speak the Arabic language.

Mada›s Innovation Program has provided
funding and subject-matter expertise to
Royablity inc. through its Entrepreneur Grant to
develop “Tawasol App”.
The current English AAC solutions did not
provide the cultural contexts nor the language
necessary for the Arabic-speaking Qatari
community. On the other hand, the “Tawasol
Symbols” provides a great opportunity for
non-verbal communication that is culturally
proportional to the Qatari and Arabic user.
Merging these symbols into a single application
enhances the ability of non-verbal people to
communicate with others.
The app allows users to add symbols and
vocabulary as they need, making it ideal for a wide
range of people with disabilities, including adults
such as trauma victims and those who temporarily

6

“Tawasol AAC App” on the Mada Website
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NAFATH

“Tawasol Symbols” in Nafath Newsletter Website
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Arabic Money Reader App
Arabic Money Reader App is an app for smartphones
designed for Visually Impaired users. Mada has
empowered the Arabic Money Reader App through
the Entrepreneur grant within the Mada Innovation
Program.

Mada supported the development of
the solution by offering funding of
(QAR 194,050), and expert-matter
feedback (41 hours).

It is developed to recognize Qatari Riyal currency
notes using the camera of the smartphone. The app
reads the Qatari Riyal currency in real time and
works entirely offline without the need to have an
internet connection. Once the currency detected, the
app will inform the user about the value of money
in Arabic and English.

Arabic Money Reader App dissemination
In 2018, Mada Assistive Technology Center launched
the “Tawasol Symbols Competition for the Best
Education Resources” that aims to encourage
teachers and specialist to create new educational
materials using Tawasol Symbols. Resources will be
useful for people with communication impairments
and learning difficulties.

Exposure of “Arabic Money Reader App” in Social Media during GREAT’2018 Conference

The App also provides several additional features
including the ability to calculate the total number of
banknotes automatically and the option to receive
vibration alert when recognizing banknotes’ value
for more privacy use in public areas.
As part of the Mada innovation program, Mada
supported the development of the Arabic Money
Reader App in several steps of the project including
the development, testing and dissemination during
GREAT’18 conference of the product as follow:
• 2 focus groups were organized for people with
visual impairments to discuss their needs and
how the solution could be used to calculate to
total number of banknotes especially in public
areas.
•

•

Exposure of “Arabic Money Reader App” in Mada Social Media

«QAR Money Reader» a Banknote
Recognition App for People
with Visual Impairments
A Mada Innovation Program Initiative
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This application recognizes and read Qatari
banknotes and supports both Arabic and English.
This solution is designed for smartphones
and uses the camera to recognize the value of
banknotes using image processing technology.
The application can read the front and back of the
banknotes from a distance of 15-50 cm. When the
banknote is recognized, the smartphone vibrates,
and the paper value is pronounced.
The app is currently available in both the Apple App
Store and the Android App Store (Google Play), which
is able to recognize multiple currency values and
collect money to give the grand total. For example, if
a user tries to recognize the value of six banknotes on
the table with different values, the application will be
able to perform an automatic calculation and notify
the user of the total amount recognized.

The application is currently fully
operational without the need for an Internet
connection, which allows the user to use it
anywhere. This application was one of the
distinctive solutions in the innovation Zone
during the Gulf Region Education Assistive
Technology Conference (GREAT 2018).
Traditionally, assistive technologies for
the blind and visually impaired community
tend to be in the form of expensive dedicated
devices (e.g. braille readers, document
magnifiers, computer screen readers,
etc.). The QAR Money Reader App intends
to offer a solution of a daily life problem
by incorporating the assistive technology
solution into a mainstream device. This
makes the solution available to much wider
range of users ultimately having a significant
impact within the blind and visually impaired
community.

The QAR Money Reader App has the following features:

5 revision sessions were conducted to monitor
and check the app progress during the
development stages.
2 testing sessions were conducted by Mada to
insure the quality a successful completion of all
milestones of the app before release.

recognition application to serve people with
visual impairments.

• Identify all Qatari banknotes from both sides
• Calculate the total number of banknotes automatically
• Arabic and English speakers

Arabic Money
Reader App

• Identify any banknote within one second
• Does not require Internet connectivity

Identifying the value of banknotes is one of the
main challenges faced by people with visual
impairments. Such challenges make it hard
to exercise basic daily activities, like needing
to seek assistance to determine the value of
such bills and to disclose sensitive personal
information (financial, identity details, etc.).
This is an area where recent advancements
in assistive technology has contributed

towards developing suitable solutions for this
community to be able to independently have
control over financial aspects of their lives.
As part of the Mada Innovation Program,
the Qatar Assistive Technology Center
(MADA) has funded and supported Innovation
Factory ltd. through its Entrepreneur
Grant to develop a Qatar specific banknote

• Supports different input methods: move one finger or three fingers on the
screen, shake the phone and more ways to make it easy to use
• Supports pre-set vibration patterns based on the value of the banknotes
• Supports the identification of folded banknotes
• Uses automatic flash in the dark environment
• Voice and vibration alert when recognizing banknotes’ value

8

Exposure of “Arabic Money Reader” in Nafath Newsletter
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Exposure of “Arabic Money Reader” in Mada Website

SeeDo Robot
SeeDo is an interactive robot that has been engineered
by Qatari innovator, Mohammed Al-Jefairi. SeeDo
is designed as a modern day assistive technology
solution for helping children with deafness to learn
sign language.

Mada
supported
Mohammed
Al-Jefairi by
providing
expert-matter
support and
professional
exposure to
professionals
and end-users
(25 hours).

The solution acts as an interactive robotic teacher
that aims to overcome communication challenges
faced by children with deafness and build better
opportunities for their future. Using the sign language
dictionary built-in and a specialized camera, SeeDo
has the capabilities to be trained toward recognizing
new signs in multiple sign language including the
Arabic sign language. SeeDo uses its robotic hand
to communicate in all forms of sign language. It
can also display all kinds of useful visual content
on its built-in TV screen. In addition to that, SeeDo
is engineered with electronic processors, a motion
sensor and specialized depth cameras which can
capture and interpret hand movements, so that
SeeDo can accurately respond to a child’s sign
language.
SeeDo uses advanced electronic processors, motion
sensors and specialized cameras to capture and
recognize the movements of the hand, so that the
robot can accurately respond to the sign language.
As part of Star of Science 2017, Mada was part of
the judging panel and focus group. In addition, Mada
offered mentorship support and expert guidance
to Mohammed during his participation to enhance
the SeeDo robot which was chosen as the 4th place
winner of that edition.
Mohammed Al-Jefairi was one of the main keynote
speakers in the opening day of the GREAT’18
conference. He was also provided a spot to showcase
SeeDo robot in the innovation zone and a speaking
slot in innovation theater to further expose his
invention.

Exposure of “Seedo” in Social Media during the
innovation theater at GREAT’2018 Conference

Exposure of “SeeDo Robot” in Mada Social Media

SeeDo
Qatari Innovation
for Deaf Children

Mohammed Al-Jefairi, SeeDo Robot Innovator

What is SeeDo?

SeeDo is an interactive robot
that has been engineered by
Qatari innovator, Mohammed
Al-Jefairi. SeeDo is designed as
an invention for helping children
with deafness to learn sign
language. Assistive Technology
Center “Mada” partnered with
the famous Qatari TV show
“Stars of Science” to support
the development of innovative
assistive technology (AT)
solutions, and the sustainable
growth of AT solutions &
entrepreneurship in Qatar
and the region. As part of
this collaboration Mada had
provided mentorship support
to Mohammed during his
participation in “Stars of Science”

to develop this international
award winning robot.
SeeDo is the first of its kind
technology to provide access to
training tools in an interactive
and engaging format that
allows deaf children to adapt
sign language proficiency in an
appealing way.

Why is SeeDo
Robot so important?

Studies show that the early
years of a child’s life is the
most crucial learning period
to develop language and
communication skills. By the
age of six, the average child will
have picked up an average of
1,000 words in their vocabulary.

However, in comparison it is
believed that a hearing impaired
child will only pick up 50 words
in the same period.
Mohammed Al-Jefairi has
recognized that children with
Hearing impairments are
disadvantaged in the society
by getting left behind as they
struggle to communicate clearly
and fully interact with the world
around them.
As per Mohammed, the current
learning tools and resources
designed for young deaf children
are yet to utilize the full potential
and benefits of technology to
serve their needs. Mohammed is
commitment towards improving

the situation and helping
to shape a more inclusive
world with smarter long-term
solutions led to his invention of
the SeeDo Robot.

Of course, SeeDo has the scope
and the technology to do much
more. For instance, it can use
How does SeeDo
its screen to tell exciting visual
Robot Work?
stories which are designed to
SeeDo uses its robotic hand to
communicate in all forms of sign improve the child’s vocabulary,
and it can pose all kinds of
language. It can also display all
kinds of useful visual content on puzzles and games in sign
language for rapid learning. It
its built-in TV screen. In addition
to that, SeeDo is engineered with can essentially talk to the child
in real-time using a mixture of
electronic processors, a motion
visual content and physical sign
sensor and specialized depth
language, and it can instantly
cameras which can capture
correct any mistakes that the
and interpret hand movements,
child is making in conversation.
so that SeeDo can accurately
If the child makes a mistake,
respond to a child’s sign
language. SeeDo uses advanced SeeDo will shake its head
and perform the correct sign
electronic processors, motion
sensors and specialized cameras language gesture for the child to
learn.
to capture and recognize the
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movements of the hand, so that
the robot can accurately respond
to the sign language.

Why is SeeDo unique?

One of the biggest daily
challenges faced by deaf
children is to pick up the
nuances of language and
identifying non-visual words. It
might be quite straightforward
to teach a deaf child the signs
for a tree or a window by simply
pointing to a tree or a window.
For deaf children, the challenge
lies more in teaching signs
for abstract words like
‘weekend’, ‘honesty’, or an
‘opinion’. Usually children will
instinctively pick up these
words through natural verbal
communication with other
people, but this challenge is
much greater for deaf children.
SeeDo Robot is engineered to
be the unique solution to this
unique problem. n
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Bu Hamad Sign Language Avatar

PenCam

Many initiatives were launched aiming to develop
and design avatar solution to translate Arabic Sign
Language. Most of them are not updated or aborted
due to the high cost of building dictionary containing
all Arabic words that can be used by deaf individuals.
Mada collaborated with MindRocket inc., a start-up
focused on developing assistive technologies for
the deaf community, using avatars to translate text
into sign language. The startup was supported by
Mada to deliver a front-end solution that interpret
Arabic Text to localized Sign Language through a
Qatari Avatar called Bu Hamad.

PenCam is a new prototype technology to help legally
blind people read and write through a high-resolution
magnifier pen connected to a mobile phone app that
fits most vision impairments. The portable solution
is designed to allow people with visual impairments
to perform reading and writing functions in various
environments (e.g. school, office, etc.).
Bu Hamad interpreting Mada AT Portal and Mada
Website contents to Arabic Sign Language in real time

Bu Hamad is available as an accessibility feature on
Mada official website and Mada AT portal allowing
to deaf user a new experience to understand the
content of webpages.
As part of the Mada innovation program, Mada
supported “Bu Hamad Sign Language Avatar” in
several steps of the project including testing and
dissemination of the new technology as follow:
• 1 focus group was organized for people with
hearing impairments to discuss their feedbacks
regarding the interpretation using avatars.
• 2 skype-revision sessions were conducted to
check the latest features during the development
stages.
• 6 testing sessions were conducted by Mada to
insure the compatibility of the plugin on several
websites.
Mada also showcased the solution in the Innovation
Zone and dedicated a demonstration session was
offered at the Innovation Theatre during the GREAT
Conference 2018 to provide exposure to the solution
through an international platform.

Exposure of “Bu Hamad Sign Language Avatar” in Mada Social Media
Bu Hamad: A Qatari

Real-time Sign Language
Interpreter Avatar

Why the need for avatar
interpretation of Sign Language?

It is understandable that people may ask
the need to translate closed captions into
Sign Language using Avatar Technology.
Especially when it comes to written texts,
deaf individuals can read, so why this
technology?
A deaf person’s first language is not their
native language, but their native sign
language, and native sign languages differ
from one country to another. For deaf
individuals, who primarily learn their sign
languages, learning a written language
is harder. For instance, for an average
Arabic deaf person, learning Arabic is
harder than learning the Arabic Sign
Language (Or localized Sign Language
such Qatari Sign Language). This is the
reason why many deaf individuals face
reading and writing issues.

A

ssistive Technology Center “Mada” supports leading Arab
technology initiatives to develop solutions that serve people
with hearing impairments. Individuals with hearing impairments
demand for technological solutions that support Arabic sign language.
One of these solutions is a 3D technology sign language interpreter
(Avatar) by Mindrockets Inc. As result of the collaboration between
Mada Innovation Program and Mindrockets Inc., this technology was
used to develop the virtual character called Bu Hamad.
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Thus, many websites use videos where
someone automatically signs the written
text in order to make written materials
accessible for hard of hearing and deaf
individuals. However, this is a time
consuming process as such videos need
to be edited contributing towards major
costs. This is where avatar technology for
real time signing comes in as an efficient
solution. The visually captured motions of
sign language are fed to the avatar first
before being presented as sign language
with motion blending and animation.

Bu Hamad, the Qatari Avatar

For the Arabic Sign Language, many
initiatives were launched aiming to
develop and design avatar solution to

translate Arabic Sign Language. Most of
them were not updated or aborted due
to the high cost of building dictionary
containing all Arabic words that can be
used by deaf individuals. Thus, Bu Hamad
was developed with an objective to deliver
a complete front-end digital solution that
interprets Arabic Text to localized sign
language.
Mada played an important role in the
development of Bu Hamad by holding
consultative sessions for sign language
interpreters, persons with hearing
disabilities and hearing impairments
experts in order to exchange opinions,
experiences and observations to improve
Bu Hamad’s performance and correct his
Qatari Sign language dictionary.
Bu Hamad is being actively used on
the official Mada website and Mada
AT portal providing deaf users with a
new experience and allowing them to
understand the content of webpages.
Thanks to the dictionary containing
thousands of words, the avatar can
translate in real time any text to Qatari
Sign Language and to American Sign
Language for the English text. Mada AT
Center continues to promote for Bu Hamad
and introduce it to the public in various
events and exhibitions.

Mada has supported PenCam by providing thorough
professional subject-matter feedback on the product.
Additionally, Mada showcased the solution in the
Innovation Zone and dedicated spot was offered at
the Innovation Theater during the GREAT Conference
2018 to provide exposure to the solution and receive
professionals and users feedback through an
international platform.

Mada supported PenCam Project by providing
expert-matter support and professional exposure
to professionals and end-users (9 hours).

As we know, avatar interpretation is
still ongoing in the right way. There are
many challenges to deal with in the
future, including facial animation which
is important to the deaf community to
understand signs done by hands. n
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Exposure of “Bu Hamad Sign Language Avatar” in Nafath Newsletter
Exposure of
“Bu Hamad Sign
Language Avatar”
in Social Media
during the
innovation theater
at GREAT’2018
Conference

Exposure of “PenCam” during the innovation zone at GREAT’2018 Conference

Mada supported Bu Hamad Sign Language
Avatar by providing expert-matter support
and professional exposure to professionals
and end-users (26 hours).
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Social Media Exposure of “PenCam” during the Innovation
Theater at GREAT’2018 Conference

Localization Grant

Clicker 7 Arabic

This award type category is targeted towards
international established entities who already have
an existing prototype for a potential idea relevant
to Assistive Technology products/services who are
looking into Arabic localization of their product.

Clicker 7 Arabic is an innovative solution to help
students with reading and writing difficulties. The
solution has been localized in Arabic through the
support of the Localization Grant within the Mada
Innovation Program.

MADA will provide the subject matter expertise as
part of the MADA Innovation Program directly to
potential established entities with relevant product/
service concept to cater towards the local and Arab
market.

Mada has also provided subject-matter expertise
to the solution developers to ensure that it meets
international quality standards and is appropriate
for use within the local social and cultural context.
This is the second generation of Clicker solution
being localized with Mada prior to this, Clicker 5
Arabic was developed and well received by the
Education sector in Qatar.

Mada spreads
Assistive
Technology
through localizing
international
Software
ne of the critical missions Mada is embarked on is
to help more and more Arabic speaking people with
disabilities getting access to the software solutions they
need so much. Our vision that Assistive Technology
should be accessed on a larger scale, especially when it
comes to people in Qatar and the Arab region.
Mada has teams that are researching in-depth new
ways to adapt international software specifically
designed for People with Disabilities to the domestic
requirements of language and ease of use. Briefly,
here are the main software packages that Mada was
working on and is continuously developing with its
creators, international AT organizations and companies.

Clicker 5 – Reading Is Essential
Clicker 5 was designed to help struggling readers,
writers and English language learners to access
support tools they need at school, work or home.
The program eases the process for individuals with
dyslexia, learning difficulties, speech or language
impairments, physical disabilities, low vision, autistic
learners, and Down’s syndrome. The program consists
in a word processor and a grid containing letters,
words or phrases to help children to write sentences
without typing them. Additionally, it allows the user
to hear before writing and even highlights the text
as it’s spoken. Furthermore, it allows users to write
with pictures and animate their writings. Also, the
program provides free learning resources and let the
user create his or her own sets of grids, links them,
and have full-screen grids. Clicker 5 supports voice

recording, MP3 sounds and MPEG videos. The software
is flexible enough to go much further than this and its
accessibility options, including switch access, allows
motivating activities to be made almost on-the-fly.

Mada Reader Writer
This product contains two applications - Reader and
Writer - providing support in Arabic for these two
essential learning activities. Reader is a handy little
program for reading text aloud. One can select text
from any program, whether some piece of news in a
web browser, a report in Word or an email. The text
is displayed in the Reader window, and then spoken
aloud automatically or after clicking the Play button.
When writing any sort of document, Writer helps typing
more efficiently. It monitors the text one writes, and
uses prediction to suggest words along the typing. The
software can be personalized with multiple options.

ATBar – For Those Who Want or Need
a Change
ATBar is a free tool and allows changing the look and
feel of webpages. One can increase and decrease
font sizes, have text read aloud, use colored overlays,
readability and a dictionary to aid reading. Spell check
forms and word prediction when writing are also

available. It is a simple tool usable for the most popular
browsers. It can help those with low vision, dyslexia,
other reading difficulties as well as those who may
wish to just reduce the glare or effort reading black text
on bright white backgrounds.
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QuickRes
As its name stands for, QuickRes swiftly changes
monitor resolution to low, medium or the default and
back by a click of the mouse. It is one of the most useful
technical tool for PWDs using computers on a regular
basis, as various applications require different font
sizes or use pictures or graphics which need to be seen
entirely.

Washer – So That Everybody Can See
Some software applications tend to correct color for the
varying types of color blindness by adjusting specific
components. However, these solutions are basically
considering that the user has a standard form of
color vision deficiency. Washer simply renders all the
colors in a specific window to a grey scale format, thus
catering for a high proportion of color deficiencies. The
software itself is very simple to use. Once started, it will
display anything within its main window in shades of
grey, and can be dragged around the screen to select
different areas.

Sonar – Precision Is an Important Tool
The software provides an expanded ring around the
mouse pointer for users having difficulties locating the
pointer. Unlike the Windows XP version, this package
places a permanent ring around the pointer. The user
has the option to change the color of the Sonar ring. It’s
also very easily accessible, having commands over the
Windows menu, providing identification anywhere.

Vu-Bar
A truly unique piece of software, Vu-Bar provides an
on-screen, slotted ruler. This is especially useful to
dyslexic people, when the user skips lines or drops
from one line to the next. This version allows the user
to select the bar width, 25%, 50%, 75% or 100% of
screen width and set the slot height to the required
font size. This version has an extra option to lock the
bar onto the mouse pointer for movement, as well as
improved keyboard movement options.

Mouseketeer
The Mouseketeer is ideal for people who can use
the mouse but cannot use its button. This software
allows the selection of the type of mouse clicks (left,
right, double click, drag and drop). For any function is
sufficient to place the cursor for a few seconds on the
icon for the desired function and then putting on the
target.
RapidSet – Skipping Steps Is Needed Sometimes
Mada is thinking of People with Disabilities and

their computer journeys, when not everything is
set or arranged for their special usage. That’s why
we supported RapidSet to reach the local market: it
allows quick and easy changing of the background and
font colors, without having to go through the Screen
Properties dialogs.

T-Bar – Help Reducing the Sensitivity
Many people with Scotopic Sensitivity will find this
application useful. T-Bar is a colored bar which one can
either drag around the screen or lock to the mouse. It
can have ruled lines or not, up to user’s preferences.
The color can be chosen from the pre-defined options,
then tweaked by altering the red, green or blue sliders
to get the perfect color, the transparency level can be
adjusted, again, to suit the individual. All the settings are
saved between sessions, so there is no need to readjust
the next time will be used.

KwikLoupe – When Bigger Is Better
Most users have problems with screen objects and font
sizes. KwikLoupe is a simple to use screen magnifier.
Magnification ranges from 2x to 64x with a quickly
accessible locating option to position the viewing
window. The tool magnifies the area around the
mouse pointer. All settings can be found at the bottom
of the application window. It’s also good for instant
magnification when reading items rather than typing.

Edgeless
Like the original version, this application causes the
mouse pointer to wrap around the screen instead of
stopping at the edges. It can be configured to start at
Windows startup if required. With this new version, the
user can choose to wrap on all sides, just horizontal or
just vertical. To maintain portability, this option must
be set for each session. This version is also capable of
supporting up to 2 monitors.
Mada is continuously investing a lot of resources and
effort into developing and adapting useful software
solutions for People with Disabilities in Qatar and
the whole Arab Region. One of our core values is
to understand the special needs and put Assistive
Technologies to their good use. As contributor to a
technological world, Qatar is making significant steps to
share the benefits of Assistive Technology to as many
users need it, enhancing the cultural progress and the
concept of inclusive society.
If you would like to know more about or use any
of the above AT please visit mada’s website
www.mada.org.qa

Raised awareness on Mada’s previous localized work - highlighted in Nafath
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As part of its commitment, Mada supported the
development of the solution by offering funding,
providing resources, and expert feedback from
professionals. Mada also showcased the solution in
the Innovation Zone and dedicated a demonstration
session was offered at the Innovation Theater during
the GREAT Conference 2018 to provide exposure
to the solution through an international platform.

Mada supported Clicker 7 Project by
providing funding (1 million QAR),
expert-matter support and professional
exposure to professionals and endusers (105 hours).
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TextHelp Arabic Read&Write

Clicker 7 Arabic launch on Mada Social Media

Mada supported
Clicker 7 Project
by providing Mada
supported TextHelp
Arabic Read&Write
Project by providing
expert-matter support
and professional
exposure to
professionals and endusers (68 hours).and
professional exposure
to professionals and
end-users (105 hours).

Press release about the launch of Clicker 7 Arabic
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TexHelp Arabic Read&Write is an adaptable toolbar
which makes documents, files and web pages more
accessible. Arabic Read&Write offers reading and
writing tools to support the needs of users with
learning difficulties. The product is designed to
support with their reading and writing, at school
or in the workplace. And its user-friendly literacy
features help Arabic Language Learners, as well
as people with learning difficulties or requiring
dyslexia tools.
The primary features of the solution are as follows,
hearing emails or documents read out loud to
text prediction, picture dictionaries, summary
highlighters and a grammar, spelling and confusable
words checker, Arabic Read&Write makes lots of
everyday literacy tasks simpler, quicker and more
accurate.
As part of its commitment, Mada supported the
development of the solution by providing expert
feedback from professionals. Mada also showcased
the solution in the Innovation Zone and dedicated
a demonstration session was offered at the
Innovation Theater during the GREAT Conference
2018 to provide exposure to the solution through
an international platform.

Competition Awards
The competition award type category is designed
for creating opportunities for individuals and
entities to gather seed funding for their Arabic
AT related product or service “Proof of Concept”.
Applicants selected for this award type will be
directed towards participating in dedicated AT and
Accessibility segment developed within various
existing competitions.

TextHelp Arabic Read&Write Launch on Social Media

TextHelp Arabic Read&Write on Mada AT Portal and Mada Website

TextHelp Arabic Read&Write Presentation Session
in Innovation Theater during GREAT 2018
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MADA-ALECSO Apps Award
The competition is part of the innovation program
designed to encourage and stimulate private
institutions and companies working in the technology
sector through providing expertise and financial
assistance to meet the needs of users with disabilities
through the provision of assistive technology in
Arabic and to create a leading national market
in this field. To expand the use of Arab Assistive
Technology for users with local disabilities or from
various Arab countries.
2

محلي

مـوقعنا :الـعـرب.قطـر | www.AlArab.QA
العدد  | 10735الخميس  13صفر 1439هـ |  2نوفمبر 2017م

 700ريال متوسط اإنفاق على الشخص الواحد

The 2017 edition of the competition was very popular
in its first year, with 116 participants from 17 Arab
countries. Two winners were selected for MadaALECSO App Award 2017.
The developer Abdul Karim Khoey from Morocco
for the application “Smart Face”, an application that
uses the front camera of the device to control the
device through facial gestures or head movements.
The second winner was Mohamed Al Qallal from
Tunisia for the application “HandiAccess “, which
provides access to the services of some government
departments in the city of Sfax, Tunisia.

Through this award, Mada and Alecso are seeking
to encourage individuals and institutions to create
pioneering mobile applications that will make a real
difference in the lives of persons with disabilities
directly. The Mada Award for Mobile Applications
goes through three major stages:
First, the call for submissions was opened and all
applications was submitted electronically through
the website of the Mada Mobile Applications

”The special award “Mada ALECSO Apps Award
was launched during the third edition of Alecso
App Award, in collaboration with Arab League
Educational, Cultural and Scientific Organization
(ALECSO). “Mada ALECSO Apps Award” is granted to
the best Arab mobile phone application developed
for users with disabilities, with the aim of improving
their living conditions though mobile applications
providing services that make life easier to any
person having any type of disability.

 1800منتفع بخدمات
«مدى» في 2016
كشف أحمد حبيب -خبير في السياسات بمركز مدى -أن عدد المستفيدين من خدمات المركز كبير،
حيث جرى تقديم الدعم لـ  1800شخص من ذوي اإعاقة خال العام  % 75 ،2016منهم حصل
على حلين تكنولوجيين فأكثر .افت ًا إلى أن متوسط اإنفاق على الشخص  7000ريال ،وتتراوح
قيمة الحلول التكنولوجية بين  900ريال للحلول البسيطة و 80ألف ريال للحلول المعقدة.

أحمد حبيب

الدوحة نبيل الغربي
تصوير :سيد محمد

جاء ذلك خ��ال لق��اء نظمه مركز
م��دى ،أمس ،م��ع ممثلي وس��ائل
اإع��ام ،وحض��ره كل م��ن محمد
الفهيده مس��ؤول اتصال وتسويق
بالمركز ،وبدر الهميمي رئيس قسم
الخدمات المشتركة ،وأحمد حبيب،
وعدد من موظفي مركز مدى.
وأوضح حبيب أن مركز مدى يعمل
على ثاث��ة مجاات رئيس��ية ،هي:
التعلي��م ،والتوظي��ف ،والمجتمع؛
لاس��تمرار في أداء رسالته الهادفة
إزال��ة الحواج��ز الت��ي تح��د من
مشاركة ذوي اإعاقة في المجتمع.
ويس��اعد مع هذه المجاات الثاثة،
وج��ود الخدم��ات ااستش��ارية
والتوصيات المتعلقة بالسياس��ة
العامة .وق��ال« :نعمل على تحقيق
النفاذ الرقمي ،وه��و علم تصميم
المواق��ع اإلكتروني��ة وتطبيق��ات
الجوال حسب المعايير الدولية؛ كي
تكون س��هلة ااس��تخدام من قبل
اأشخاص من ذوي اإعاقة .فإذا كان
الش��خص يس��تخدم التكنولوجيا
المس��اعدة ،وكان الموقع مصممً
بطريق��ة غي��ر مطابق��ة له��ذه
المعايير ،يصعب عليه أن يتصفح
محت��وى الموقع؛ لذلك ف��إن فريق
العم��ل المتواجد في المركز يعمل
بشكل دائم مع جميع المؤسسات
الحكومي��ة والقط��اع الع��ام على
توفير خدمة شاملة لتقييم المواقع
اإلكترونية ،وتوفي��ر خطط تعديل
المواقع اإلكترونية حسب المعايير
الدولية ،وبعد ذل��ك يتم إعطاؤهم
شهادة عن تقدمهم مسافة معينة
في مجال النفاذ الرقمي».

إطاق دليل عن
العيش المستقل
والتكنولوجيا
المساعدة يوم
 28نوفمبر

جانب من المؤتمر الصحافي

إطاق دليلين
وأش��ار حبيب إل��ى أن مركز مدى
يعم��ل ف��ي مجالي��ن أساس��يين،
أولهما دعم اأشخاص ذوي اإعاقة
بش��كل مباش��ر ،عن طري��ق توفير

حلول تكنولوجيا المس��اعدة ،حيث
يمك��ن ل��ذوي اإعاقة الق��دوم إلى
المرك��ز اس��تام ه��ذه الخدمات،
كما أن هذه الخدم��ات متوافرة عن
طريق ش��ركائها في مؤسسة حمد

إحدى لوحات مفاتيح الكمبيوتر المصممة خصيصً لدعم اأشخاص ذوي اإعاقات

الهميمي :برنامج لتوظيف
ذوي اإعاقة
الدوحة ^

بدر الهميمي

إطاق دليل
وطني حول
استخدام
التكنولوجيا مع
كبار السن يوم
 12نوفمبر

قال بدر الهميمي ،رئيس قس��م
الخدمات المشتركة بمركز مدى:
«يعمل في المركز حاليً نحو 40
موظفً بين خبراء ومتخصصين
وغيرهم ،كم��ا أن لدينا برنامجً
لتوظي��ف ذوي اإعاق��ة بالتعاون
م��ع وزارة التنمية ،وه��و برنامج
يمتد من ش��هر يوليو إلى شهر
ديس��مبر ،لتأهي��ل اأش��خاص
ذوي اإعاقة للدخ��ول في مجال
العمل .وقد بلغ ع��دد المتدربين
حالي��ً نحو  55منتفع��ً ،ونعمل
على بل��وغ  63ش��خصً بنهاية
البرنامج».

الطبي��ة ،وفي القط��اع التعليمي،
ومراكز أخرى مثل مركز شفلح.
باإضافة إلى ذلك ،لفت حبيب إلى
أن المركز يعمل على رفع مس��توى
الوعي بالشراكة مع وسائل اإعام،
وعن طريق عدة مبادرات وبحوث حول
أفض��ل اأس��اليب المعتمدة على
المس��توى الدول��ي وتطبيقها في
قطر .افتً إلى أنه س��يجري تدشين
دليل وطني حول كيفية اس��تخدام
التكنولوجيا مع كبار الس��ن ،وذلك
يوم  12نوفمبر الحالي.
وق��ال« :ي��وم  28نوفمبر س��يتم
إطاق دليل عن العيش المس��تقل
والتكنولوجيا المس��اعدة ،يتحدث
ع��ن مفاهي��م العيش المس��تقل،
وطريق��ة تطبيقه��ا ف��ي قطر مع
ذوي اإعاق��ة عن طريق التكنولوجيا
المساعدة .نحن ندعم جميع أنواع
اإعاقة والفئ��ات العمرية كافة من
القطريي��ن والمقيمين ،وهي خدمة
موف��رة بش��كل مجان��ي للجميع
بع��د تقييمه��م م��ن قب��ل خبير
التكنولوجيا المساعدة بالمركز».

التكنولوجيا المساعدة
وأوض��ح حبي��ب أن حل��ول
التكنولوجي��ا المس��اعدة الت��ي
يملكه��ا المرك��ز متنوع��ة ،ومنها
أجه��زة تدع��م اإعاق��ات البصرية
وصعوبات التعل��م ،والبعض منها
في ش��كل برامج جرى تعريبها عن
طريق مركز م��دى ،ودعم صعوبات
التواصل بالنس��بة لأشخاص غير
القادري��ن على التكلّ��م والتواصل
ش��فهيً ،كم��ا ج��رى تطوي��ر أول
مجموعة م��ن الرم��وز العربية في
مرك��ز م��دى ،وس��يجري توفيره��ا
بش��كل مجاني لجميع المتحدثين
باللغة العربية .كم��ا ت ُوجد المئات
م��ن لوح��ات المفاتي��ح وف��أرات

الكمبيوت��ر المصمم��ة خصيصً
لدعم اأش��خاص من ذوي اإعاقات
الحركية ،ومنها اافتراضية ،فضا ً
عن اأجهزة الخاصة بذوي اإعاقات
الس��معية .وق��ال« :كما نس��عى
إدماج هذه البرامج والتقنيات على
الهواتف المحمولة لأشخاص ذوي
اإعاقة؛ لكي ا يحت��اج حمل أكثر
من جه��از أو هاتف محم��ول .كما
طورنا (آي.تي.بار) ،وهو برنامج موجود
بش��كل مجان��ي باللغ��ة العربية،
ويمكّ ن من تخصي��ص الصفحات
اإلكترونية لتكون سهلة التصفح،
عب��ر تكبي��ر حجم الخ��ط ،وتغيير
األوان وبعض الخصائص».
برامج
وأش��ار أحمد حبيب إل��ى أن مركز
مدى يعم��ل بالتع��اون مع مصرف
قطر المركزي لتطبيق معايير النفاذ
الرقمي أجهزة الصراف اآلي كافة
بالدولة؛ لتكون سهلة وقابلة النفاذ.
كم��ا يعمل المركز عل��ى كيفية
تطبيق هذه المعايير والمفاهيم في
دور السينما والتلفزيونات ومحتويات
الفيديو الرقمية ،وكيفية تس��هيل
الوصول إليها من قبل اأش��خاص
من ذوي اإعاق��ة .وقال« :نعمل على
مدار الع��ام لضمان حري��ة التنقل
والحركة ل��ذوي اإعاقة في المرافق
واأماك��ن العامة ،حي��ث نعمل مع
المؤسس��ات الحكومي��ة لتقييم
م��دى نفاذ مبانيه��ا» .ويعمل مركز
مدى على إط��اق مب��ادرة «القراءة
للجمي��ع» خ��ال الفت��رة المقبلة،
بالتعاون م��ع مكتبة قطر الوطنية،
والتي س��تمكّ ن اأشخاص من ذوي
اإعاقة من اس��تخدام أكبر مكتبة
رقمية قابلة للنفاذ.

Award. Secondly, the jury members from Mada
and Alecso evaluated submissions from different
Arab countries, during which the best applications
were selected. In the third step, the winners were
invited and awarded.

الفهيده :إطاق قدرات ذوي اإعاقة
الدوحة ^

أوضح محمد الفهيده -مسؤول
اتصال وتس��ويق بمركز مدى -أن
المركز قد تأس��س في منتصف
ع��ام  ،2010بناء عل��ى ااتفاقية
الت��ي صادق��ت عليه��ا قط��ر
لحق��وق اأش��خاص ذوي اإعاقة
في اأمم المتح��دة ،ومركز مدى
للتكنولوجي��ا المس��اعدة ه��و
مؤسس��ة متخصصة في دمج
اأش��خاص م��ن ذوي اإعاقة في
المجتم��ع الرقم��ي ،وإبقائه��م
على اتص��ال مع عالم تكنولوجيا
ااتص��اات والمعلوم��ات ،ع��ن
طري��ق تزويده��م بالتكنولوجي��ا
المساعدة ،وقال« :كما نعمل على

محمد الفهيده

إطاق قدراته��م من خال تمكين
البيئة المحيطة بهم».
وتح��دث ع��ن تجربته ف��ي هذا

الس��ياق ،حي��ث أش��ار محم��د
الفهي��ده إلى أن��ه -ورغم إعاقته
البصري��ة -إا أن��ه يس��تطيع
مباش��رة عمله بش��كل طبيعي،
أن الكمبيوت��ر اللوح��ي ال��ذي
يستخدمه متوافق مع احتياجات
ذوي اإعاق��ة ،ومجه��ز بتطبي��ق
خ��اص يتول��ى ق��راءة شاش��ة
الكمبيوتر ،كما أن الهاتف الجوال
الذي يس��تخدمه مجهز ببرنامج
ناط��ق ،وقال« :ه��ذه التكنولوجيا
مكنتن��ي م��ن ممارس��ة عملي
بشكل طبيعي ،ومن اإنتاج بنفس
مس��توى اأش��خاص العاديي��ن،
وه��ذه التكنولوجي��ا يمكنها أن
تخدم جميع ذوي اإعاقة ،س��واء
كانت إعاقتهم بصرية أو حركية

أو س��معية أو الذهنية الخفيفة،
حي��ث نق��وم بتكيي��ف بيئ��ة
العم��ل الخاصة به��م ونزودهم
بالتكنولوجيا الازم��ة» .وأوضح
أن التكنولوجيا المساعدة تتمثل
في جهاز أو برنام��ج أو أية تقنية
معين��ة ،تس��اهم في تحس��ين
حياة ذوي اإعاقة ،وتغطي نقائص
اإعاقة التي يواجهونها.
وقال« :م��ا نعمل عليه حاليً هو
خلق نظام بيئ��ي يلبي احتياجات
الش��خص م��ن ذوي اإعاق��ة،
وتتمثل وظيفتها في تقييم حالة
صاحب اإعاقة ،وتقديم اقتراحات
للش��ركة التي تق��وم بتوظيفه،
حول م��ا يمكن توفيره لخلق بيئة
عمل تساعدهم على اإنتاج».

Innovation in this area is a great opportunity for
individuals and organizations to create mobile
applications that enable people with disabilities to
benefit from high quality integrated services and
to discover new levels of well-being that help them
build their capabilities and achieve achievements.

«مدى» يشارك في توزيع الجوائز
لذوي اإعاقة بتونس
الدوحة ^

يش��ارك مرك��ز مدى ف��ي حف��ل توزيع
جوائ��ز مس��ابقة «م��دى  -ألكس��و»
لتطبيق��ات اأش��خاص ذوي اإعاق��ة
 ،Mada AlecsoApps Awardوذل��ك
خ��ال فعاليات الحف��ل الختامي لجائزة
األكس��و الكبرى للتطبيق��ات الجوالة

العربي��ة ف��ي دورت��ه الثالثة أي��ام  3و4
نوفمبر بمدينة الحمام��ات بالجمهورية
التونسية.
وت ُسنَد جائزة «مدى  -ألكسو» لتطبيقات
اأش��خاص ذوي اإعاق��ة إل��ى أفض��ل
تطبيق هاتف ج��وّال منجزة عربيً لفائدة
اأش��خاص ذوي اإعاقة .وهي تندرج في
إطار شراكة بين مركز مدى للتكنولوجيا

المساعدة بدولة قطر والمنظمة العربية
للتربي��ة والثقاف��ة والعلوم  -ألكس��و.
وته��دف الجائ��زة لتحس��ين الظ��روف
الحياتي��ة لأش��خاص ذوي اإعاقة ،عبر
التطبيقات الذكية الت��ي تقدم خدمات
من شأنها تسهيل حياتهم .وسيتم منح
التطبي��ق الفائز جائ��زة وقدرها  10آاف
دوار أميركي.

People with disabilities increasingly rely on smart
phone technology and on the Internet to improve
their physical and social capabilities. In this context,
mobile application technology has demonstrated
its ability to deliver value-added services to people
with disabilities around the world.

جائزة مركز مدى
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Smart Face

MADA – Seedstars Arabic Assistive
Technology Startup Awards

Smart Face is an application that allows you to
control the Android device through facial movements
or head. The application uses the front camera of
the device to capture your movements and then
translate them into my application commands.

As part of the Mada Innovation Program, Mada
partnered with Seedstars to promote the Arabic
Assistive Technology with the ultimate goal of
supporting Accessibility startups in Qatar and the
Middle East to benefit PwDs and improve their
lives. Seedstars and Mada share a common vision
to support innovation by working with the best
entrepreneurs in the field and offering them with
suitable funding and subject matter expertise for
making their solution a marketable reality impacting
the end users.

The Smart Face App has been empowered by Mada
through the Competition Award stream within
the Mada Innovation Program. The competition
was organized in partnership with Arab League
Educational Culture and Scientific Organization
(ALECSO) and was named the “Mada – ALECSO
Apps Award”.
As part of its commitment, Mada supported the
development of the solution by offering funding to
the winning solution.

Mada awarded
SmartFace App
during AlecsoApps
Award (QAR 18,500)
and supported
the developer to
exposure the App to
professionals and endusers (8 hours).

The collaboration involved Mada being the ICT
Accessibility Partner for the Seedstars MENA 2018
event and awarding the Mada-Seedstars Best Arabic
AT Startup competition winner.

Smart Face App
Allowing People with Physical
Disabilities to Operate
Communication Devices

A

s part of its innovation program efforts
in the field of Arabic AT, Assistive
Technology Center “Mada” collaborated
with Arab League Educational Cultural and
Scientific Organization to launch the MadaALECSO App Award for the best Arabic
applications aimed at improving the living
conditions of persons with disabilities. The
competition was very popular in its first year,
with 116 participants from 17 Arab countries.
Two winners were selected for Mada-ALECSO
App Award 2017. Smart Face, one of the

winners of the Mada-Alecso Apps Award in
2017, is an innovative android application
supported in the Arabic language that allows
people with a physical impairment with
restricted dexterity to operate the Android
device through facial or head movements.
The application tracks the head movements of
the user and moves the cursor accordingly on
the screen. The application is fully customizable
in terms of offering options to configure the
behavior of the cursor (e.g. movement speed,

sensitivity, etc.). When the user wants to click an
element on the screen, he/she has to hover the
cursor over it for a brief moment.
Karim Khoui, the developer of Smart Face, had
embedded all features of the application in
the accessibility section of the Android device,
where one can customize options depending
on the needs of the user. Once installed, mouse
cursor will appear on the screen allowing the
use of various applications such as the camera,
social media and calls making.

Technologies are leaning towards utilizing
built hardware in mobile devices to
cater towards the needs of individuals
with disabilities. The mainstreaming
of accessibility features within mobile
devices will contribute towards serving the
accessibility needs of a wider population at
a more affordable cost. Mada›s innovation
program is dedicated to supporting the
development of Arabic applications that
empower people with disabilities and
facilitate their access to various services. n
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Exposure of “SmartFace” in Nafath Newsletter

NAFATH
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About Seedstars
Seedstars is a Swiss based group founded in
September 2012 which has the objective to
impact people’s lives in emerging markets through
technology and entrepreneurship. Seedstars
promotes, connects, and invests in emerging market
startups through its exclusive worldwide startup
competition. In 2016, the program reached out to
entrepreneurs in over 65 countries through various
programs such as the global startup competition,
co-working community, academy and acceleration
program

Seedstars MENA
On November 29, 2018, Seedstars World organized
its 3rd edition of the most prestigious regional event
to bring together the best entrepreneurs in emerging
markets from across the MENA Region.

Mada-Seedstars Arabic Assistive Technology Startup Awards Journey

Call for
Competition

Top 3 Finalists
Selection

48 Startups
Applied from
13 Countries

Final Round
3 Finalists presented
their solution
to Mada and
Seedstars
representatives

04-11-2-18

Event Key Elements

351

20-11-2-18

29-11-2-18

119

Attendees

Startup Founders

45

21

Investors

Winner
BONOCLE
USD 10,000
Prize Money

TOP 3 Finalists Solutions

Countries

LISAN
Lisan means “tongue” in Arabic and that is what the
Lisan project is all about - literally giving a voice to
the voiceless. A wearable glove that translates sign
language to speech.

RAFIQ
RafiQ is a virtual assistant Android application that
can understand Arabic voice commands in user’s
local dialect.

303

1 on 1 Meetings
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Awarding
of Winner
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Seedstars MENA – Final Event

BONOCLE
Bonocle is a handheld device utilizing braille to
read digital content from electronic devices in an
affordable and portable way.

Best Arabic Assistive Technology
Startup Winner – BONOCL

The Next-gen assistive technology.
Portable | Elegant | User Friendly | Natural Reading Experience

Competitive Advantage
Multi-Platform Support
Seamless Integration in Society
Ergonomic Design
Multi-language support
$500

Mada awarded
BONOCLE as the
Best Arabic Assistive
Technology Startup
(QAR 37,000) during
the MADA-Seedstars
event and offered
expert-matter support
& feedback
(20 hours).

Multi-Platform
1
4
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Innovation
Guidance
for PWDs
and
Students

Supporting Entrepreneurs
with Disabilities in Qatar
In 2016, Mada launched a report on “Creating
Accessible Services to Support Entrepreneurs
with Disabilities in Qatar” aiming to ensure that
commercial bodies such as incubation centers,
commercial banks, development banks and all
public and private entities, which work in the
area of supporting entrepreneurs understand
the needs of PWD within Qatar. The report draws
upon international best practices to support PWD
entrepreneurship efforts. The report outlined a
number of actions that can be taken to address
the needs and help entrepreneurs with disability
for bringing their ideas to the market successfully.

Similarly, governments miss out on the potential
productivity of an entire sector of society, and end up
with extra strain on social welfare programs. Society
in general is also impacted by the marginalization of
people with disabilities from the world of employment
because this exclusion creates an inequitable
environment where people with disabilities are grossly
marginalized from civil society.
In addition to creating inclusive workplaces,
affording entrepreneurship opportunities to
people with disabilities has tremendous social and
economic impact. Unlike traditional employment,
entrepreneurship has the ability to offer flexibility in
working hours and the potential for greater financial
reward.
As such, entrepreneurship programs must play a
critical role in national strategies that aim to empower
people with disabilities in a way that meets sustainable
development goals.
In order for people with disabilities to be able to start
their own businesses, all entrepreneurial services must
be provided in a fully accessible manner. In addition
to that, some specialized services need to be put in to
place to ensure greater access and improve the ability
of people with disabilities to overcome a number of
obstacles that are specifically related to their disability.
A lack of accessible services along with the
unavailability of specialized expertise will most likely
deter people with disabilities from starting their own

businesses. However, when training, financial support
and consultancy services are made available, people
with disabilities are more likely to become successful
entrepreneurs. Support can also come in the form of
technology, ranging from pervasive business tools to a
range of assistive technology tools that can improve the
ability of people with disabilities to conduct business.
As such, it is important for entrepreneurial programs
in the country to take into account the needs and
abilities of people with disabilities. Only then, will these
programs be accessible to all.
The entry of people with disabilities into the workforce
as employees and entrepreneurs will provide the world
with a new perspective on productivity. It will reaffirm
the notion that people, regardless of ability, are able
to overcome tremendous obstacles, when adequate
support is made available. Through the provision of
necessary support, people with disabilities will be
empowered to start their own successful businesses.
As such, people with disabilities will form a critical
component of Qatar’s economic and social growth.
Therefore, investing in entrepreneurs with disabilities is
important on so many levels, but will only be possible
with fundamental changes to societal perceptions and
attitudes.
Please visit Mada’s website to read and download
Mada’s report on best practices on supporting
entrepreneurs with disabilities.

Mada supports entrepreneurs
with disabilities
For its part, the Mada Center has released a
set of best practices in the area of supporting
entrepreneurs with disabilities, which it aims will go
a long way in improving the ability of people with
disabilities to access relevant services provided
by the government, incubation centers as well as
development and commercial banks.
Throughout the world, the number of people with

disabilities that are employed is considerably lower
than their able bodied peers. Furthermore, in
most instances where people with disabilities are
employed, they find themselves stuck in low skill
jobs with minimal pay. Undoubtedly, this has an
adverse impact on the financial independence of
people with disabilities, which in turn impacts their
quality of life.

10 | Nafath

Mada initiatives highlighted in Nafath
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The challenges addressed in the report includes
public attitudes and expectations, inaccessible
spaces and programs, and a lack of relevant business
knowledge and skills, which may contribute to
deterring PWDs from starting their own businesses.
It offers solutions in the form of effective advisor and
mentor training, financial and non-financial support,
including technology support, and the many role
models with a disability have successfully started
businesses around the world.
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AT Innovation and
Research for Students
During 2017 and 2018, Mada worked closely with
educational institutes (schools and universities) to
support research ideas proposed by students.
For primary schools, several student teams visited
Mada Center offices to explore and discover existing
solutions and devices for people with disabilities.
This helps them to enhance their ideas and focus
more on the real needs of persons with disabilities.
In collaboration with Hamad Bin Khalifa University
(HBKU), Mada participated to the “Workshop on
Supporting Individuals with Autism Spectrum
Disorder (ASD) using Technology-Based Interventions
(TBI)” and presented a presentation about the role of
social robots to improve educational and social skills
on children with autism. Moreover, Mada shared
knowledge for PhD students under the supervision
of Dr. Dena Al-Thani.

Success Story of Mursi Seraj
High Functioning Autism (HFA), who is very
passionate about technologies and robotics. He had
a dream to become a pioneer in the field of enabling
low-functioning autistic children to communicate
effectively through technology.
With Mada’s support, he developed applications
for NAO Robot to improve communication skills in
autistic students. Mursi was one of the main keynote
speakers at annual Mada conference GREAT 2018.

In the summer of 2017, Mursi Seraj started a monthlong tenure at MADA Assistive Technology Center.
The initial purpose of this tenure was to complete
an academic project that had failed to satisfy the
criteria set forth by the school. However, the projectthe first version of which had taken an entire school
year to do -was completed in two weeks. This project
was a model of a smart house prototype made using
electronic components. While the original project
report was roughly three pages in length, the revised
version he completed at MADA was five times that
length, and vastly more comprehensive.

In addition to his school project, Mursi has also
worked with Mada on a Social Robot project. He was
motivated to pursue this project when he encountered
a child with autism visiting MADA who was drawn to
the robot and wanted to play with it. Mursi decided
to engage the boy by programming the robot to
respond to the boy’s questions and actions in realtime. Mada gave Mursi the opportunity to present his
prototype in an International Scientific Conference
ICTA’18 held in Oman in 2017. His contributions to
the Oman conference would lead him to headline
the GREAT conference in April of this year, where
he was able to see the impact of his work beyond
the scientific community, and positively effecting
the lives of PWDs.

Mada provided Mursi with relevant AT
resources, professional expert-matter support
& user feedback (136 hours).
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Partnerships

As a headliner and a speaker on the conference’s
Innovation Panel, Mursi was also able to speak
about his own experience with autism as a highfunctioning individual and how it informed the design
choices present in the social robot program he was
working on.
This realistic experiment has shown that mainstream
schools are frequently neither fully educated nor
equipped to deal with the needs of an autistic child
and provide them with the necessary support. ICT
accessibility and AT play vital role in the education
of children with HFA, by providing a secure learning
environment in which stimuli remains stable.
The impact of technologies on gifted high functioning
children is crucial to enhance educational
opportunities, develop work skills, enrich daily living
experience and promote community inclusion. Finally,
we must always remember that the participation of
high functioning children with autism in the general
education environment is essential.

The Gifted
Mursi Seraj:

Mada gave Mursi the opportunity to present his
prototype in an International Scientific Conference
ICTA’18 held in Oman in 2017.
“My experience in Oman was enjoyable- I got to
see a new part of the world, and was able to see
just how much impact my work had on the assistive
technology community in the Middle East. I was
able to discuss the project with high-level scientists
who were able to provide me with feedback on the
project from angles I had not anticipated as well as
suggestions I wouldn’t normally have thought of”,
Mursi mentioned.

A Success
Story in the
World of
Technology

Mursi Seraj

“Mursi Seraj is a 15-year-old student, who is
very passionate about technologies and robotics.
He had a dream to become a pioneer in the field
of enabling low-functioning autistic children to
communicate effectively through technology. With
Mada’s support, he developed applications for NAO
Robot to improve communication skills in autistic
students. Mursi was one of the main keynote
speakers at Mada annual conference GREAT 2018.”

comfortable talking to the robot than he was to other
people. So why not use this?

In the summer of 2017, Mursi Seraj started a
month-long tenure at MADA Assistive Technology
Center. The initial purpose of this tenure was to
complete an academic project that had failed to
satisfy the criteria set forth by the school.

though this was work, it definitely didn’t feel like it.
“The relatively relaxed environment at MADA helped
motivate me since I could pretty much work at my
own pace with no real pressure”, Mursi said.

However, the project- the first version of which had
taken an entire school year to do -was completed
in two weeks. This project was a model of a smart
house prototype made using electronic components.
While the original project report was roughly three
pages in length, the revised version he completed
at MADA was five times that length, and vastly more
comprehensive. The main reason he was able to
complete this report so quickly -when it took him
half a year to finish it the first time- was that even

The social robot project was one of the projects
that Mursi worked on. He found it lying around and
asked if he could work with it, but at first he had
no real clue exactly what he was going to do with
it. Shortly after that, an autistic child visiting MADA
was drawn to the robot and entered Mursi’s office
to play with it. Mursi decided to humor the boy,
programming the robot on the fly to respond to
his questions and actions. And in doing so, he saw
an opportunity, this child was substantially more
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However, two major challenges were in his way.
The first one was that Mursi only had two weeks of
time. The second was that programming the robot to
play the role it was meant to play as a ‘social trainer’
of sorts required dabbling in functions and areas of
the programming suite that he was going to be using
for the first time and therefore knew absolutely
nothing about.
“The experience was definitely incredibly fun, again
primarily due to the relaxed atmosphere but also
because none of the work I did there felt like work”,
Mursi said. It was more akin to playing a game or
doing a bit of creative writing. As a result of these
conditions and with the support of Mada, Mursi was
able to produce a highly satisfactory prototype.
The aim of this prototype was to demonstrate the
potential of using humanoid robots in order to help
autistic children deal with some of the greater
setbacks their condition tends to come with (weak
eye contact, low attention span, etc.).

His contributions to the Oman conference would
lead him to headline the GREAT conference in April
of this year, where he was able to see the general
impact of the work he did not just on the scientific
community, but the on the PWDs as well. Something
he was waiting with bated breath to find out about.
As a headliner and a speaker on the conference’s
Innovation Panel, Mursi was also able to speak about
his own experience with autism as a high-functioning
individual and how it informed the design choices
present in the social robot program he was working on.
“Overall, my experience working for MADA was
definitely one of the most positive ones I’ve had, and
I would gladly repeat it if given the chance”, Mursi
concluded. This realistic experiment has shown that
mainstream schools are frequently neither fully
educated nor equipped to deal with the needs of an
autistic child and provide them with the necessary
support. ICT accessibility and AT play vital role in the
education of children with HFA, by providing a secure
learning environment in which stimuli remains stable.

Mada has collaborated with various
strategic partners to proliferate
Arabic Assistive Technology
solutions and Innovative ideas.
The Mada Innovation Program
has continually provided
support, mentorship, exposure,
and resources to innovators &
entrepreneurs. The partnerships
have facilitated an increased
knowledge of Arabic assistive
technology and accessibility
solution needs amongst innovators
& entrepreneurs in Qatar and
the Arab region. Agreements
were signed with the strategic
innovation partners below:

Mada and Seedstars signed a partnership agreement to support Arabic
Assistive Technology Startups in the MENA region to benefit PWDs and
improve their lives. As part of the partnership, Mada and Seedstars
launched the “Mada Seedstars Arabic Assistive Technology Award” to
support emerging startups in the field and provide a cash prize and
expert matter guidance for the winner. In addition, Seedstars MENA
recognized Mada as the ICT Accessible partner and profiled MADA
as the leading Accessibility organization in the Middle East attracting
key stakeholders for potential collaborations.

The impact of technologies on gifted high
functioning children is crucial to enhance educational
opportunities, develop work skills, enrich daily
living experience and promote community inclusion.
Finally, we must always remember that the
participation of high functioning children with autism
in the general education environment is essential.
NAFATH
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Since 2015, Mada and Crick Software collaborated to improve writing
and reading skills in students with communication difficulties and
learning disabilities in Qatar. Mada localized two editions (5 and 7) of
Clicker software and worked actively to enable the education sector
in Qatar to benefit from the solutions.
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Since 2015, Mada and Crick Software collaborated to improve writing
and reading skills in students with communication difficulties and
learning disabilities in Qatar. Mada localized two editions (5 and 7) of
Clicker software and worked actively to enable the education sector
in Qatar to benefit from the solutions.

Mada signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the Digital
Incubation Center (DIC) during the QITCOM 2017 event. The partnership
aimed to further develop Mada Innovation Program with the help
of DIC’s two-and-a-half-year business incubation program for
entrepreneurs with Assistive Technology ideas. Mada is committed
to supporting PWD in Qatar and providing them with the latest in
Assistive Technologies to ensure they stay connected to a world with
ever changing technologies.

Mada and TextHelp partnered to localize the latest version of the
software TextHelp Read&Write. As part of its effort to expand the
range of Arabic Assistive Technology (AT) to support the education
sector in Qatar and the Arab Region, Mada has actively focused on
bringing new Arabic AT to the market. Hence the partnership involves
Mada to offer expertise and user-testing feedback to successfully
localize Read&Write.

Mada and Star of Science program partnered to promote and provide
Assistive Technology related awareness and services respectively
and support the proliferation of the development and availability of
Assistive Technologies in Qatar and the Arab Region. “Star of Science”
is an original format of Pan Arab reality TV which is dedicated to
innovation and targeted for Arab families. Mada offered technical
Expertise and follow up to the relevant Stars of Science participants.
As part of the collaboration, Mada provided access to its offices for
shooting the show.

Mada partnered with the Arab League Educational, Cultural and
Scientific Organization (ALECSO) to encourage Arabic developers to
design and develop Arabic mobile applications to improve the living
conditions of people with disabilities. The partnership included the
launch of a special award called the “Mada-ALECSO Apps Award”
during the AlecsoApps Award’17 event organized by ALECSO.
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Mada signed a Memorandum of Understanding with Qatar Incubation
Center (QBIC) as part of the Mada Innovation Program to promote Arabic
Assistive Technology Innovation in Qatar by providing the necessary
expertise, and tools throughout their program cycle within QBIC.
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Event
Highlights
Qitcom 2017
CodeCamp
CodeCamp was the first-of-its-kind hackathon
event in Qatar, aimed at supporting local talent and
helping grow the digital economy, as to compete
internationally. The CodeCamp competition attracted
more than 400 participants from within and outside
of Qatar. The competition began on Friday, 3 March
2017 and ended on Tuesday, 7 March 2017.

•

•

Preliminary Round of CodeCamp: During the
weekend before the QITCOM event (March 3-4,
2017) all-day preliminary rounds for CodeCamp
were held to shortlist the top finalists. Out of 7
teams, 3 teams were chosen to advance for the
preliminary round. Mada had nominated mentors
from Mada’s team to guide the successful
participants towards developing a feasible
solution for PWDs. Alongside with the mentors,
Mada’s representative took part of the judging
panel for CodeCamp.

CodeCamp Finals: CodeCamp finals was held
on Tuesday (March 7, 2017) where the 3 finalist
teams pitched their solutions after 48 hours of
solution development. Each team developed
a mobile app solution that served people with
disability. As part of the partnership with Digital
Incubation Center (DIC), they announced, all the
top 3 teams will be awarded business incubation
at DIC and the winning team would also be
receiving a prize money based on milestones
of solution development.

At CodeCamp, teams of young students and coders
worked together over only 48 hours to develop
creative technological solutions to a specific problem
in four subject matter areas set by CodeCamp’s
partners: digital transformation (Microsoft), smart
travel (Qatar Airways), e-health (Ooredoo), and
assistive technology (Qatar Assistive Technology
Center “Mada”).
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QITCOM Digital
MADA had an activity in the Digital Youth Festival
at QITCOM under the name of “Talking Through
Technology”. The main objective was to raise the
youth awareness about how technology can help
people speak if they cannot talk. The students were
given a short list of simple questions and were
supported by us to initiate and carry out simple
conversations with each other while using only the
voice output devices (Eye Gaze, GoTalk device, iPad
with Ovii App or Gotalk now App).
Students aged between 10 and 14 years participated
in our activity and they were very interested and
fascinated by the power of Assistive Technology
and how it can help people with disability to be
independent and to participate effectively in the
society.

Gulf Region Education
Assistive Technology
Conference
Mada Assistive Technology Center hosted the 2nd
Gulf Region Education Assistive Technology (GREAT)
2018 conference from April 23 to 25 in Doha, Qatar.
As a first of its kind conference, GREAT focused on
four main domains related to Inclusive Computer
Technology (ICT) and Assistive Technology (AT):
1. Education

The aim of GREAT was to provide a knowledgesharing forum by bringing together teachers,
academicians and professionals to promote
initiatives in assistive technologies, best practices,
implementation strategies, research and education
in AT in schools. This conference targeted audiences
from the following fields:

2. Independent Living

• Mainstream Education Teachers

4. Innovation

• School Administrators

3. E-Accessibility

• Special Education teachers
• Speech Therapists

The conference also hosted a dedicated stream on
• Occupational Therapists
Autism, organized in conjunction with the Qatari
• Physical Therapists
Autism Society.
• Parents of children with special needs
Organized in partnership with several local, regional
• Providers of AT products
and international partners, GREAT 2018 featured
subject matter experts from around the world • Medical Professionals who work with PWDs
who used this platform to educate and exchange • Academicians in Higher Education in AT
information on best practices and current trends
• Policy Makers
in the field technology and accessibility.
• Digital Content Creators
The conference hosted a number of inspirational • Web Designers and Developers
speakers, workshops, an Interactive Exhibition,
• Technology Professionals
Assistive Technology Exhibition, Innovation Zone,
and Innovation Theater over the course three days. • Innovators
• Managers of Accessibility to Public Spaces
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GREAT 2018

GREAT 2018

GREAT 2018

The Innovation Theater was a platform that featured
selected 12 innovative Assistive Technology
solutions and concepts. It was a presentation stage
comprising of short sessions that introduced the key
features and applications of the solutions. This area
served to provide intensive discussions, inspiring
innovators & entrepreneurs to develop solutions
catering to the needs of Persons with Disabilities
in Qatar and the region.

The Innovation Zone shed light on 11 upcoming
Arabic Assistive Technology solutions that were
developed in collaboration with Mada. This zone
was a unique space that offered visitors with the
opportunity to explore the latest cutting-edge
Assistive Technologies to enter the market place
in near future. All featured solutions have been
developed as part of the Mada Innovation Program
which aims to grow the market for Arabic Assistive
Technologies in order to widen the range of Arabic
solutions available for People with Disabilities.

The highlight of the GREAT Conference 2018
was an assistive technology exhibition featuring
international and regional AT exhibitors. There were
13 exhibitors that participated in GREAT 2018. The
participating exhibitors included representatives
from 7 countries around the world including parent
companies of the relevant AT and also regional &
sole distributors of AT products in the Arab region.
A wide range of AT solutions were exhibited which
catered towards people with visual impairments,
hearing difficulties, learning difficulties, physical
disabilities and autism.

Innovation Theater

Innovation Zone

Innovative Assistive
Technology Solutions
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Assistive Technology Exhibition

11

13

Assistive Technology
Exhibitors

Qatar Foundation Annual
Research Conference 2018
QF ARC ’18

Mada participated in QF ARC’18 event held on March
19-20, 2018 at the Qatar National Convention Center.
The objective of the event was to share perspectives
and ideas on how research and innovation can
address Qatar’s greatest challenges, diversify its
economy and enhance its sustainability. The event
was the seventh edition of the conference organized
by Qatar Foundation Research and Development (QF
R&D) which was attended by international experts
and thought-leaders.
Mada participated in QF ARC’18 with the following
objectives:
• • Mada participate to raise awareness in Mada
Innovation Program
•
•
•
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During the event, Mada had its own booth to showcase
the latest work being done in the field of Assistive
Technology and Accessibility. This platform was
effectively utilized to exhibit the contribution of Mada
towards the development of Arabic AT solutions
including the creation of Tawasol Symbols and the
work done using social robots with Mursi Seraj.
Concurrently, materials related to the disseminated
International Best Practices were also distributed in
the Mada space. The Mada booth attracted over 200
visitors throughout the 3-day event who included
professionals, PWD family members, students, social
media influencers, and various representatives from
health and education sectors.

• Grow Research in Arabic AT to widen the range
of Arabic AT solutions
• Exhibit current Innovative AT solutions

• Disseminate information about Innovation and
Research work implemented by Mada
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UNESCO Mobile Learning
Week 2017

As part of the “United Nations Educational Sceintific and Cultural
Orgranization (UNESCO) Mobile Learning Week” held on March 2024, 2017 at UNESCO headquarters in Paris, France. Mada Assistive
Technology Center participated and conducted a presentation on:
“Mada Center’s efforts to promote mobile applications for persons
with disability”. Mada was introduced to the audience and the Mada
Innovation Program was highlighted as the first of its kind initiative
aiming to support and grow the Arabic AT and mobile applications for
the people with disability. Moreover, Mada highlighted the cooperation
between Mada Center and ALECSO, particularly regarding the “Mada
Award for Mobile Applications for Users with disabilities” as part of
the 3rd edition of “ALECSO Arab Mobile Apps Award.

Ooredoo Roadshow 2018
Mada participated in the Ooredoo Innovation
Roadshow 2018 held on January 22-23, 2018. The
objective of the event was to demonstrate technology,
eco systems partners and showcase innovation
in multiple facets of Information Communication
Technology. Mada showcased the latest Arabic
innovative assistive technology designed to
improve the lives of people with disabilities. Mada’s
participation aimed also to raise awareness of the
Mada Innovation Program.
Mada aims to grow the market for Arabic Assistive
Technologies in order to widen the range of Arabic
solutions for People with Disabilities. All visitors to
the Mada booth expressed great interest in learning
about the full potential of the latest innovations
in assistive technology devices. Visitors were
also made aware of Mada’s commitment towards
encouraging innovation in the field of Arabic
Assistive Technology by supporting entrepreneurs
and developers to create solutions through the
Mada Innovation Program of which some were also
featured in Mada’s corner.

The session was received with high interest from the audience (more
than 30 individuals) consisting of specialist, policy makers, and
innovators from all around the world. They praised the role of Mada
in the region and its innovation program initiative as a pioneer in
the field to support persons with disabilities to improve their lives.

Mada Center provided access to the latest information
and best practices in order to ensure optimal
accessibility through assistive technology. The Center
also ensured access to the latest and most important
technologies through building partnerships with
various partners to meet international standards
and facilitate the use of technological devices for
persons with disabilities
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International Conference on
Information & Communication and
Accessibility (ICTA) 2017

ICTA is a bi-annual international conference on ICT & Accessibility.
The sixth edition of ICTA 2017 was held in Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.
The conference explored several areas related to ICT, Accessibility of
people with disabilities and education with special focus on Technology
Enhanced Education for people with disabilities.
Mada participated by presenting a scientific paper entitled “How
could robots improve social skills in children with Autism?”. Mada
participation was a contributed towards highlighting the potential of
individuals with HFA like Mursi Seraj, who also got the opportunity to
discuss his prototype “Using NAO Robot to improve educational skills
in low functioning children” with experts from around the world. The
scientific paper “How could robots improve social skills in children
with Autism?” is now indexed in well-known scientific library such
as Google Scholar, IEEE Xplore and DBLP.
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Raise
Awareness
of Arabic AT,
Innovation
and
Research in
Mada
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Nafath Newsletter

Mada AT Portal

Mada launched Nafath Magazine, with the aim of
keeping our stakeholders and communities informed
about assistive technology. Nafath digital newsletter
is published every three months and is available
online at Mada Website and there is also a printed
version. NAFATH discusses our latest achievements,
research, trends and insights into ways companies
can become more accessible to PWDs. While the
focus of the newsletter is on the region itself, Mada
also look at international best practices and how
we can learn from them to improve our offerings
and enhance our community in respect to what it
offers to PWDs. (Qatar Assistive Technology Center
“Mada”).

“Mada AT Portal” serves as a leading AT and
Accessibility information resource connecting
professionals, parents, AT users, and developers
to e-Accessibility and assistive technology solutions.
The portal provides the necessary information and
data about various devices and programs that people
with disabilities can use. All assistive technology
products were classified according to disabilities:
visual, hearing, physical, communication and
learning disabilities. In addition, the portal provides
detailed information on the AT solutions suppliers,
beneficiaries, latest updates, and approximate
prices.

NAFATH

NAFATH
Assistive
Technology in
the Classroom

12

Assistive Technology
Innovation Program:

A Milestone
For Qatar’s
Entrepreneurship

8
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Mada Innovation Program
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92%

SeeDo Robot
Smart Face App
Bu Hamad Avatar

Since the launch of the Mada AT Portal, its role
has been to promote the development of Arabic
digital content, introduce assistive technology, and
encourage Qatari and Arab innovators to develop
unique innovations that have greatly contributed to
the empowerment of people with disabilities in all
domains at the national and regional levels.

Qatar e-Accessibility Score

6

Social Robots: One
of the New Tools for
Children with Autism

65
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The SMART Brailler®:
An Enhanced
Educational Experience

Articles in Nafath
promoting
Arabic Innovations,
AT and Accessibility
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Innovation Program
presents:
-TawasolApp
-MoneyReader

Top 10 Tips on How
to Effectively Train
the Elderly
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GREAT 2018
The 2nd Edition of
Mada’s Annual
Conference

22

In preparation for the
2022 FIFA World Cup in Qatar
Mada AT Center reviews accessibility
in 2018 FIFA World Cup
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The Mada AT Portal features the first of its kind
Arabic Accessibility Glossary. This glossary presents
key terminology in the field of Assistive Technology
and Accessibility. It is an important resource for
professionals, users, and families of persons with
disabilities.

Mada Innovation Program presents:

Clicker 7 Arabic

Assistive Technology for Literacy Development

06

Mada trains
the elderly on
video games

10

MADA AT Portal
Your window to the world
of AT and e-Accessibility

22

The role of smart cities
in supporting
independent living
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Previous
Mada
Supported
Innovations
(Pre-2017)
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Clicker 5

Mada Reader Writer

Area of Disability
Learning Difficulties

Area of Disability
Learning Difficulties

Description
Clicker 5 is a software designed to help struggling
readers, writers and English language learners
to access support tools they need at school, work
or home. The program can help individuals with
Dyslexia, Learning Difficulties, Speech or Language
Impairments, Physical Disabilities, Low Vision,
Autistic Learners, and Downs Syndrome. The
program has a word processor on top and a grid
with different cells that contains letters, words or
phrases to help children to write sentences without
typing them. Additionally, it allows the user to hear
before writing and even highlights the text as it’s
spoken. Furthermore, it allows users to write
with pictures and animate their writings. Also, the
program provides free learning resources as well
as it allows the user to create his own sets of grids,
links them, and have full-screen grids. As well, it
supports voice recording, MP3 sounds and MPEG
videos.

Description
This product contains
two applications Reader
and Writer which provide
reading and writing
support in Arabic. Reader
is a handy little program
for reading text aloud. You
can select text from any
program, whether a news item in your web browser,
a report in Word, an email or whatever you need.
The text is displayed in the Reader window and is
then spoken aloud automatically or as a result of
selecting the Play button. When writing any sort of
document, Writer helps you type more efficiently.
It monitors the text you write and uses prediction
to suggest words as you type. There are several
options that allow you to personalize the software.

Mada has supported the development of and Arabic
localization of Clicker 5.
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Mada has supported the development of and Arabic
localization of Mada Reader Writer.

Big Keys

Perkins SMART Brailler

Area of Disability
Area of Disability
Learning Disability, Visual Impairment, Low Vision Blindness
Description
Big Keys keyboard provides clearer larger targets,
with color coding to help users in the learning
process. It has 60 large keys and offers access to
function keys. Big Keys are available with uppercase
letters with either colored or white keys in a QWERTY
keyboard layout in a US Format. Mada helped in
localizing an Arabic version of the Big Keys keyboard
applicable for users in Qatar and the Arab region with
certain learning and/or specific visual disabilities
allowing them to have better access to information
and ease their communication and learning process.

Description
Smart Brailler is an AT that can be used to teach
braille to individuals with blindness. The device
allows sighted teachers to collaboratively work
with blind students. The Arabic localized version
of the Perkins Smart Brailler fills the necessary
requirement for an Arabic Smart Brailler device for
blind and visually impaired people. The role of Mada
in Arabic localization of Brailler was to collaborate
with the manufacturer to develop the necessary
Arabic translation of all texts such as menu heading
translation and displayed contents in screens and
all guidelines to write messages from right to left.

Bookshare

Area of Disability
Area of Disability
Learning Disability, Visual Impairment, Low Vision, Learning Difficulties, Dyslexia, Vision Impairment,
Physical Disability
Low Vision
Description
Bookshare is the world’s largest online library of
accessible eBooks for people with print disabilities
who cannot effectively read from printed material in
the standard way because of a visual, a physical, a
perceptual, a developmental, or a learning disability.
Bookshare offers the world’s largest collection of
accessible digital books, allowing people of all ages,
as well as schools and many organizations around
the globe to access the books they need for school,
work, career advancement, skills development and
the simple love of reading in formats that work for
them.

Mada collaborated with Bookshare by offering Arabic
reading materials to help students comprehend
better through accessible reading content, learn at
their own pace and encourage them to read more
often. The partnership also facilitated the provision
of free Bookshare accounts to eligible users in Qatar.
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Dolphin Easy Converter Arabic
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Description
Dolphin Easy Converter is a tool to create accessible
documents and media by allowing to convert files
one format to another. The solution integrates
into the user’s current workflows and processes
requiring no previous experience in creating
alternative formats.
The supported output formats are Large Print, MP3,
DAISY, Audio, Braille from the input formats such
as Word, PDF, text, html, scanned text and other
file formats.
Mada helped in the development and Arabic
localization of Dolphin Easy Converter.

Claro Read

BRACI App

Area of Disability
Area of Disability
Learning Difficulties, Dyslexia, Vision Impairment, Hearing Impairment, Deaf
Low Vision
Description
Description
The BRACI app can pick up and notify the user about
ClaroRead is a software program that helps to many different types of sounds which revolve around
read, write, and study. It supports reading any on- safety, security and comfort (e.g. safety alarms,
screen text out loud and helps improve the user’s doorbells, telephone, etc.). The notification can be
writing skills in Microsoft Word. ClaroRead Plus and sent to a compatible smart watch which can be
Pro are able to read aloud scanned paper books worn by the user at all times.
and documents. The software could read content
from Microsoft Word, Adobe Reader, OpenOffice/ BRACI app is innovative that benefits users who are
LibreOffice and Internet Explorer with speech and deaf or hard of hearing.
highlighting for the user to follow the text as it is
read out. It can also read text in email, webpages, Mada helped fund the development and Arabic
and any other program you want by selecting with localization of BRACI apps.
the mouse, pointing with the mouse, or capturing
from the screen.
Mada helped in the Arabic localization and testing
of Claro Read Arabic.
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TweetDeck

GRID 2

Area of Disability
Physical Disabilities, Visual Impairment

Area of Disability
Communication Impairment

Description
TweetDeck is a social media dashboard application
for management and operation of Twitter accounts.
TweetDeck consists of a series of customizable
columns, which can be set up to display the user’s
Twitter timeline, mentions, direct messages, lists,
trends, favorites, search results, hashtags, or all
tweets by or to a single user. All columns can be
filtered to include or exclude words or tweets from
users. Tweets can be sent immediately or scheduled
for later delivery.

Description
The Grid 2 is a software designed for people with
limited or unclear speech that allows them to use a
computer as voice output communication aid by using
symbols or text to build sentences. The software
allows user to access the Windows desktop and
other programs, with the built in Computer Control
features. In addition, it allows users to send and
receive email and SMS messages, browse the web,
listen to music, and more. Furthermore, it supports
eye gaze, switches, headpointer, touchscreen,
mouse, and other options.

Mada had helped in the development of TweetDeck
to be designed as an accessible application.
Mada had helped in the Arabic localization of GRID 2
by offering translation feedback and subject matter
expertise.
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AT Bar

QuickRes

VU-Bar

Mouseketeer

Area of Disability
Area of Disability
Learning Difficulties, Dyslexia, Vision Impairment, Vision Impairment, Low Vision.
Low Vision.
Description
Description
This application allows to quickly change the
AT Bar allows to change the look and feel of resolution of the computer screen to low, medium
webpages, increase and decrease font sizes, have or the default and back at the click of a button to
text read aloud, use colored overlays, readability help people requiring high color contrast and large
and a dictionary to aid reading. Spell check forms fonts to use the computer more effectively.
and try word prediction when writing. It is a simple
tool which is available for browsers. AT Bar can Mada has supported the development and Arabic
help those with low vision, dyslexia, other reading localization of QuickRes.
difficulties as well as those who may wish to just
reduce the glare of black text on bright white
backgrounds.

Area of Disability
Area of Disability
Learning Difficulties, Dyslexia, Vision Impairment, Learning Difficulties, Dyslexia, Vision Impairment,
Low Vision.
Low Vision.

Mada has supported the development and Arabic
localization of AT Bar in collaboration with University
of South Hampton in UK.

Mada has supported the development and Arabic
localization of VU-Bar.

Washer

Sonar

Area of Disability
Area of Disability
Learning Difficulties, Vision Impairment, Low Vision. Learning Difficulties, Vision Impairment, Low Vision.
Description
There are some software applications which attempt
to correct for the varying types of color blindness
by adjusting specific colors, however these rely
greatly on the user having a standard form of color
deficient vison. Washer simply renders everything
underneath its window in a grey scale format, thus
catering for a high proportion of color deficiencies.
The software itself is very simple to use. When
started it will display anything beneath the main
window in shades of grey and can be dragged around
the screen to select different areas.

Description
Sonar provides an expanded ring around the mouse
pointer for users who have difficulty locating the
pointer. This application places a permanent ring
around the pointer along with the option to vary the
color of the Sonar ring.
Mada has supported the development and Arabic
localization of Sonar.

Description
VU-Bar is a software that provides an on-screen
slotted ruler to distinguish each line of text. This is
particularly useful for people with dyslexia, when
the user skips lines or drops from one line to the
next. The software allows the user to select the bar
width between 25%, 50%, 75% or 100% of screen
width and set the slot height to the required font
size. The software also offers the option to lock the
bar onto the mouse pointer for movement, as well
as improved keyboard movement options.

RapidSet

Mada has supported the development of and Arabic
localization of Mouseketeer

KwikLoupe

Area of Disability
Area of Disability
Learning Difficulties, Dyslexia, Vision Impairment, Vision Impairment, Low Vision.
Low Vision.
Description
Description
KwikLoupe is a screen magnifier software. Its
RapidSet is a software that allows quick and easy magnification ranges from 2x to 64x with a quick
changing of the background and font colors, without locate option to position the viewing window. The
having to go through the Screen Properties dialogs. tool magnifies the area around the mouse pointer.
Mada has supported the development of and Arabic Mada has supported the development of and Arabic
localization of RapidSet.
localization of KwikLoupe.

Mada has supported the development and Arabic
localization of Washer.
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Description
Mouse clicking replacement software. It can carry
out left click, right click, double click, highlight and
drag-drop actions.
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Tbar

Edgeless

Area of Disability
Area of Disability
Learning Difficulties, Dyslexia, Vision Impairment, Learning Difficulties, Physical Impairment, Vision
Low Vision.
Impairment, Low Vision.
Description
T-Bar is a colored bar which the user can either drag
around the screen or lock the mouse. This software
is particularly useful for individuals with Scotopic
Sensitivity. It can have ruled lines or not, depending
on user’s preference. The color can be chosen from
pre-defined options, then tweaked by altering the
red, green or blue sliders to get the preferred color,
the transparency level can be adjusted, again to suit
the individual. All the settings are saved between
sessions for the user’s convenience.

Description
Edgeless is a software that allows the mouse pointer
to wrap around the screen instead of stopping at
the edges. It can be configured to start at Windows
startup if required. The user can choose to wrap
on all sides, just horizontal or just vertical - note
to maintain portability, this option must be set for
each session. This software capable of supporting
up to 2 monitors.
Mada has supported the development of Edgeless.

Mada has supported the development of and Arabic
localization of Tbar.
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